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Executive Summary

The Council approved the current General Contract Standing Orders (GCSO) in October 2016.
GCSO are a legal requirement and provide the powers to control and regulate procurement
throughout the Council, and place requirements on service areas to effectively plan and contract
manage the resulting contracts.

The Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions is responsible for keeping the GCSO under regular
review to ensure that they work effectively and secure continuous improvement and Best Value.

This report explains the results of the most recent review of GCSOs and summarises the main
changes that are proposed following consultation with all services, and seeks approval for the
proposed changes.

Recommendations

It is recommended that Committee;

. approve the proposed amendments to the GCSO; and

• note the actions that will be taken to ensure that the requirements set out in GCSO are
successfully communicated and implemented across the Council.

Supporting Documents

Council business Improve economic opportunities and outcomes, and to improve
plan to 2020 the Council's resource base
Appendix I Summary of significant amendments
Appendix 2 Proposed GCSO



Background

1.1 The Council is required to have GCSO under the Local Government (Scotland) Act 1973.
GCSOs provide the powers to control and regulate procurement throughout the Council, and
place requirements on service areas to effectively plan and contract manage the resulting
contracts.

1.2 The Council approved the current GCSO in October 2016, The Head of Asset and
Procurement Solutions is responsible for keeping the GCSO under regular review to ensure
that they work effectively and secure continuous improvement and Best Value.

2. Report

2.1 Our most recent review of the operation of the current GCSO since the last formal review in
October 2016 has recognised that there is a need to:

• make changes required for continuous improvement in procurement practice;
• address practical difficulties encountered in the operation of the current GCSO;
• reflect recent changes in the Councils organisational structure; and
• further delegate a number of procurement decisions to Chief Officers, whilst ensuring that

the appropriate Committee continues to make decisions in respect of 'significant'
contracts, contracts above a certain financial value, on a case by case basis.

2.2 Importantly, the proposed amendments also underpin the aims, objectives and desired
outcomes set out in the Councils Procurement Strategy which was approved by the Council
in September 2017.

2.3 The proposed amendments are also informed by feedback from service areas following
nearly eighteen months of operation of the current version of GCSO and the ongoing
review of our procurement practices as part of our procurement improvement plan.

2.4 The proposed amendments seek to improve controls on procurement whilst balancing
the need for appropriate flexibility to allow Chief Officers to purchase what they need to
deliver the important services under the Council's control.

2.5 The Corporate Procurement Working Group, made up of Chief Officers of all services, has
been consulted on the proposed changes to the GCSO.

2.6 A summary of the proposed significant amendments is provided as Appendix 1 to this report
and a copy of the proposed GCSO is provided as Appendix 2.

2.7 A series of training events will be run for all relevant officers to ensure awareness and
compliance with the requirements of the revised GCSO. Representatives on the Corporate
Procurement Working Group will also be responsible for ensuring that the new GCSO are
embedded within services.

3. Implications

3.1 Financial Impact



There are no direct financial impacts as a result of this report. The changes to GCSO are
expected to support the delivery of planned savings.

3.2

3.3

HR/Policy/Legislative Impact

It is anticipated that the revised GCSOs will assist with achieving Best Value, adherence to
mandatory legislative and regulatory practices, reduce the risk of legal challenge, support the
delivery of the Councils Procurement Strategy and continue to improve delegated procurement
authority and responsibility within individual service areas.

Environmental Impact

There is no environmental impact arising from this report.

3.4 Risk Impact

The revised GCSO will help reduce the risk of legal challenge in relation to contract award
decisions and the risk of not achieving Best Value from procurement activity.

4. Measures of success

The revised GCSO will assist with achieving Best Value, adherence to mandatory legislative
and regulatory practices, reduce the risk of legal challenge and support the delivery of the
Councils Procurement Strategy.

James McKinstry
Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions



APPENDIX I − SUMMARY OF PROPOSED MAIN CHANGES

Ii!
I . Definitions Amend − Includes new definitions as a

result of changes to organisational
structure.

3. Exempt and Partially Exempt
Contracts

3.1 Estimated total value below £5,000 Amend − Changes proposed in
response to feedback that
disproportionate resources and practical
difficulties were required in obtaining 3
quotes for purchasing low value goods
or services.

3.2 Estimated Total Value Between Amend − the upper financial threshold at
£5,000 and £50,000 for Supplies or which the quotation procedure may be
for the Provision of Services and used for Works contracts, increased from
between £5,000 and £500,000 for £50,000 to £500,000.
the execution of Works

3.2.2 Amend − all quotations must be sought
and received electronically via the Quick
Quote system.

3.2.4 Amend − Chief Officer no longer needs
to secure approval from Head of Asset
and Procurement Solutions and Head of
Business for Legal and Democratic
Solutions to dispense with quotation
procedure. Chief Officer responsible for
documenting the justification for not using
the procedure.

3.2.5 Amend − Chief Officer now responsible
for awarding Works contracts up to
£500,000 (currently £50,000).

3.2.7 New − clarify that Chief Officers are
responsible for publishing Contract Award
Notices on PCS (Quick Quote)

3.2.8 New − Chief Officers responsible for
keeping adequate records.

3.2.9 New − Chief Officer may choose not to
use the quotation procedure but instead
adopt one of the other contract award
procedures available in the General
Contract Standing Orders.

3.7 Contracts between public sector Amend − Committee approval no longer
entities required. Approval now required from

Chief Executive or appropriate Assistant
Chief Executive (substitutes may not act)
after taking advice from Head of Asset
and Procurement Solutions and the Head
of Business for Legal and Democratic
Solutions.



3.8 Grant Funded Projects Delete − Standing Orders do not apply to
Grant funded Projects.

4. Pre Tender Requirements
4.3 Contract Reference Number Amend − financial value at which a

Contract Reference Number for Works
contracts must be obtained, increased
from £50,000 to £500,000.

4.5 Committee Authority − between Amend − provision made for the Chief
committee cycles. Executive or appropriate Assistant Chief

Executive (substitutes may not act) to
approve the commencement of a contract
award procedure between Committee
cycles. Consultation with Convener or
Vice Convener no longer required.

5. Competition Requirement
5.1 Contracts for supplies over £50,000 Amend − Increase applicable financial

subject to competition threshold for Works contracts from
£50,000 to £500,000.

6.1 Use of the Restricted 'Style' Amend − Increase applicable financial
Contract Award Procedure threshold for Works contracts from

£50,000 to £500,000.
7.1 Use of the Open 'Style' Contract Amend − Increase applicable financial

Award Procedure threshold for Works contracts from
£50,000 to £500,000.

8A Accreditation Service (third party) Amend − Chief Officer may choose to
make use of a third party accreditation
service (i.e. Constructionline) in relation
to the assessment of a Candidates
financial and/ or health and safety
credentials in relation to a Works contract
with an estimated value not exceeding £2
million (currently £500,000).

813 Lists of Approved Providers for Delete − List of approved providers no
self−directed support longer used nor required.

9 Negotiated Tendering Procedure
− General

9.2.1 Conditions for using the Negotiated Amend − Chief Officer may decide to
Procedure make use of this procedure after taking

advice from the Head of Asset and
Procurement Solutions and the Head of
Business for Legal and Democratic
Solutions. The Chief Officer no longer
needs the joint agreement of the Head of
Asset and Procurement Solutions and the
Head of Business for Legal and
Democratic Solutions to use the
procedure.

9.2.2 Conditions for using the Negotiated New − provision made for use of the
Contract Award Procedure − non negotiated procedure where the
ELI Regulated Procurement and Procurement is not Regulated nor EU
non−Regulated Procurement Regulated.



11A Competitive Dialogue Procedure Amend − Committee approval to make
use of the procedure no longer required.
The Head of Asset and Procurement
Solutions and the Head of Business for
Legal and Democratic Solutions may now
jointly agree the use of the procedure

I I B Innovation Partnerships Amend − Committee approval to make
use of the procedure no longer required.
The Head of Asset and Procurement
Solutions and the Head of Business for
Legal and Democratic Solutions may now
jointly agree the use of the procedure.

I I C Competitive Procedure with Amend − Committee approval to make
Negotiation use of the procedure no longer required.

The Head of Asset and Procurement
Solutions and the Head of Business for
Legal and Democratic Solutions may now
jointly agree the use of the procedure.

13. Framework Agreements
Established by Third Parties

13.1 Framework Agreements − General Amend − Committee approval to make
use of a framework established by third
parties where a written participation
agreement or fee for participation is
involved, is no longer required. The Head
of Asset and Procurement Solutions and
the Head of Business for Legal and
Democratic Solutions may now jointly
approve participation.

13.4 Framework Agreements − Amend − Increase financial threshold for
Procedure for Calling−Off Works contracts from £50,000 to

£500,000.
15 European Procurement

Regulations
15.1 Application Amend − the applicable financial

threshold values now updated.
16 Assurances
16.1 As part of the Assessment Process Amend − to include requirement for

bidders to provide confirmation of
compliance with the Modern Slavery Act
2015.

18 eProcurement
18.1 Use of e−Procurement Amend − to require that e−procurement is

used for all contracts where the value
exceeds £50,000 for Supplies/Service
contracts and exceeds £500,000 for
Works contracts. (currently £50,000 for all
contracts).

21 Award of Contracts
21.2 Contracts over £50,000 but below Amend − change to the financial

£500,000 for Supplies and Services thresholds at which a contract can be
and over £500,000 but below £2 awarded without requiring Committee
million for Works contracts, approval, increase the threshold for



Works contracts from £500,000 to £2
million.

21.3 Contracts over £500,000 for Amend − change to the financial
Supplies and Services and over £2 thresholds for Works contracts at which a
million for Works contracts. contract can only be awarded with

Committee approval.

Proposed − increase the threshold for
Works contracts from £500,000 to £2
million.

21.3.2 Contracts over £500,000 for New − provision made for the Chief
Supplies and Services and over £2 Executive or appropriate Assistant Chief
million for Works contracts − Executive (substitutes may not act) to
between committee cycles, approve contract award

recommendations between Committee
cycles. Consultation with Convener or
Vice Convener no longer required.

Contract awards made on this basis will
be retrospectively notified to Committee.

21.10 Notification of Contract Awards to Amend − change to the financial
Committee threshold at which a Works contract will

be retrospectively reported to Committee
for noting.

Proposed − Works contracts between
£500,000 and £2 million.

Currently − Works contracts between
£50,000 and £500,000.

36 Contract Terms − General Data Amend − references to the Data
Protection Regulation Protection Act 1998 now delete and

replaced with reference to General Data
Protection Regulation.

38 Contract Modifications Amend − Increase financial threshold for
Works contracts from £50,000 to
£500,000.

Schedule I Amend − provides a summary of the
relevant values and associated
procurement procedure.

Schedule 2 Amend − provides links to associated
relevant documentation
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I DEFINITIONS

The following words and expressions used in these Standing Orders shall have the
meanings hereby assigned to them:

'Assistant Chief Executive' means an Assistant Chief Executive of the Council for the
time being and shall be taken to include any corresponding office known by any other
description or any authorised substitute(s) except in cases where it is stated that
substitutes cannot act;

'Call−Off Contract' means the terms and conditions under which specific purchases can
be made under a Framework Agreement;

'Candidate' means a person that has sought an invitation to or has been invited to take
part in a procurement procedure;

'Chief Executive' means the Chief Executive of the Council for the time being and shall
be taken to include any corresponding office known by any other description or any
authorised substitute(s) except in cases where it is stated that substitutes cannot act;

e1111111 `/
'Chief Officer' means the Chief Executive, an Assistant Chief Executive or Head of
Service, regardless of specific title. This includes a Chief Officer's authorised substitute(s)
except in cases where it is stated that substitutes may not act. A Chief Officer may have
different authorised substitutes, depending on the topic;

'Committee' means a standing committee of the Council and the expressions 'Convener'
and 'Vice Convener' shall be construed accordingly and shall be taken to include any
corresponding office known by any other description;

"Ø A1111111111411hIll".
17/

'Competitive Dialogue Procedure' means such a tendering procedure as defined in the
European Procurement Regulations;

'Community Benefit Requirement' means that contractual requirement as defined in the
Reform Act and any guidance published by the Scottish Government under the Reform
Act;

• x . •4.

'Concession' means a works or services concession as defined in the Concession
Contracts (Scotland) Regulations 2016 or such other Regulations amending, substituting
or replacing those Regulations;

'Contracting Authorities' means the authorities or bodies as defined in the European
Procurement Regulations and includes the Council;

'Council' means North Lanarkshire Council, constituted by Section 2 of the Local
Government etc. (Scotland) Act 1994 and having its principal office at the Civic Centre,
Windmillhill Street, Motherwell ML1 lAB;

'Dynamic Purchasing System' means such a system as defined in the European
Procurement Regulations;

'EC Treaty Principles' means the overarching principles of the 'Treaty of Rome', which
are transparency, mutual recognition, non−discrimination, equal treatment and
proportionality;

'E−Procurement' means the carrying out of the procurement of a contract for the supplies,
the provision of services or the execution of works, by electronic means;

General Contract Standing Orders 14 Edition − 4 . 5 Page 7 of 63



'Electronic Auction' means a repetitive process, involving an electronic device for the
presentation of new prices, revised downwards or upwards and/or new values concerning
certain elements of tenders, which occurs after an initial full evaluation of the tenders,
enabling them to be ranked using the stated evaluation methods;

'Equal Opportunities' means the prevention, elimination, or regulation of discrimination
between persons on grounds of sex or marital status, on racial grounds or on grounds of
disability, age, sexual orientation, language or social origin, or other personal attributes
including religion (or lack thereof), beliefs or opinions, such as religious beliefs or political
opinions or lack of such religious or philosophical beliefs as detailed in the Equalities
Legislation;

'Equalities Legislation' means the Equality Act 20t9,,and all other relevant statutory
obligations in relation to equalities which apply in the Uot3their EU equivalent;

•
41%.

'ESPDS' means the European Single ProcuremefltDocument (Scotland) as specified in the
•European Procurement Regulations;

'European Procurement Regulations' means the Public Contracts (Scotland) Regulations
2015 or such other Regulations amending, substituting or replacing those Regulations;

//,'EU Regulated Procurement' means a 6curementéxercise subject, to the European
Procurement Regulations;

'EU Thresholds' means the thresholds in the value of a contract above which make the
procurement of the contract subject to the European Procurement Regulations as may be
set from time to time;

'Framework Agreement' means any agreement which sets out terms and conditions
under which specific purchases (call−offs) can be made throughout the term of the
agreement;

'Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions' means the Head of Asset and Procurement
Solutions' of the Council for the time being and shall be taken to include any corresponding
office known by any other description or any authorised substitute(s) except in cases where
it is stated that substitutes cannot act;

Oak
'Head oBusiness for 1 g a l andDemocratic Solutions' means the Head of Business

74¼,for Legal andDemocraticSolutions, of the Council for the time being and shall be taken to
include any respond office known by any other description or any authorised
substitute(s) e j n c ? ë where it is stated that substitutes cannot act;

'Head of Business"fôt Financial Solutions' means the Head of Business for Financial
Solutions of the Council for the time being and shall be taken to include any corresponding
office known by any other description or any authorised substitute(s) except in cases where
it is stated that substitutes cannot act;

'Head of Revenue and eGovernment Solutions' means the Head of Revenue and
eGovernment Solutions of the Council for the time being and shall be taken to include any
corresponding office known by any other description or any authorised substitute(s) except
in cases where it is stated that substitutes cannot act.

'Innovation Partnership' means that procurement process as specified in the European
Procurement Regulations;

General Contract Standing Orders 14 Edition −
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'Life−Cycle Costing' means such costs as are specified in the European Procurement
Regulations;

'OJEU' means the supplement to the Official Journal of the European Union;

'PCS System' means the Public Contracts Scotland system;

'PECOS' means Professional Electronic Commerce Online System, the internet−based
electronic procurement platform approved by the Scottish Government for use by Scottish
Public Authorities;

'PIN' means a prior information notice;

'Practice Notes' means all practice notes, toolkits, briefing notes and/or documents issued
pursuant to Standing Order 2.8;

'Procurement Documentation' means the documents to be used in any procurement
exercise and where different, those intended to form part of any contract following on from
a tendering procedure. It includes, but is not restricted to, the Selection Documents, the
invitation to tender for or to negotiate a contract, the proposed conditions of contract, the
specifications or the descriptions of the supplies, services or works required by the Council
and any Bills of Quantities and includes any such documents or their equivalents issued by
electronic means;

'Procurement Process' me
to the conduct of a procurem

'Procurement
accordance with

'Proper Office'7rneans
and/or authorise c,ntracl

IRefo/Actrneans thernenai'4ituti
a n g , s u b s t n g oi

4/4
'Reform Act Regulatir
otherReaulations amen

European
rem

'Report on Tend
Standing Order 2O

Order 40;
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thêns The Procurement (Scotland) Regulations 2016 or such
su ' t j j i t ing or replacing those Regulations;

as the meaning defined in the Reform Act and excludes a
ment unless stated otherwise;

ns the written report which must be prepared in terms of

'Scottish Public Authority' means any body which is listed in Schedule 1 of the European
Procurement Regulations or designated by order under Section 5(1) of the Freedom of
Information (Scotland) Act 2002 or is a publicly owned company as defined in Section 6 of
that Act;

'Selection Documents' means a pre−qualification questionnaire or for EU Regulated
Procurements and Regulated Procurements the European Single Procurement Document
(Scotland) (ESPDS);

'SME' means a small or medium sized business or company as defined by the European
Commission;
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'Social and other Specific Services' means those services specified in Schedule 3 of the
European Procurement Regulations;

'Social Care Services' means those services specified in Schedule 5 of the Reform Act
Regulations 2016;

'Standstill Period' means the period which the Council must allow between the date
suppliers are notified about the outcome of a tender process and the date on which the
Council proposes to enter into a contract. For contracts subject to the European
Procurement Regulations the observance of a Standstill Period is mandatory. In all other
procurements a Standstill Period may, in certain circumstances be observed on a voluntary
basis;

'Supported Business' means such businesses as d
Regulations;

'Supported Employment Programme' mea
European Procurement Regulations;

in the European Procurement

as defined in the

'Sustainable Procurement Duty' means 11 duty as specifiéin the Reform Act and any
guidance published by the Scottish Government under the ReforrnAct;

' 4 •0
'Tenderer' means a person that has submittda tANd r 0/

'VariantVariant Bid means a bid w ic1iôffers an alter

' I t o

requirements specified in the
Procurement Documentation and ma3/9nly be accepted if the contracting authority has
stated in the OJEU notice that it QHIac''iivariant bid's:

'Quick Quote'
which allows ,c
value requireni

online qCItation
lUthorities 'tob

the PZIblic Contracts Scotland Portal
tjtjy.e quotes electronically for lower
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2 GENERAL

2.1 Extent and Application

2.1.1 The Council made these Standing Orders under Section 81 of the Local Government
(Scotland) Act 1973. These Standing Orders shall apply to arrangements made by or on
behalf of the Council relating to supplies, the provision of services including consultancy
services and the execution of works.

2.1.2 These Standing Orders shall apply to all Council contracts unless any legislation requires
otherwise, in which case that legislation shall apply together with those parts of the
Standing Orders which are unaffected by such legislation.

2.1.3 All Council personnel shall comply with the terms of th.e"e.Standing Orders. Failure by any
employee to comply with these Standing Orders m a s 1 I t in disciplinary action.

2.1.4

2.2

Any query regarding the application of these
instance to the Head of Asset and Procurem

Internal Arrangements

2.2.1 Any action taken on the Council's beh61f
Council's Scheme of Delegation to Officc
approved by the Council f r o q 4 M to time.

2.3 Form of Contract and Scots

2.3.1 Unless othe
of Business
entered into

(i) in

(iii) subject
Courts.

2.3.2 The ChiëfOfficer must
as soon asis reasona
complex pnYjedts or coi

VM
2.4A Calculation of Contra

by

should be made in the first

also comply with 'Th'&requirements of the
d t . ' o u n c t l s F i n a j a I Regulations as

ief O f f i , i n consultation with the Head
in,special− all contracts
s e t n d i n g Orders, shall be:

the exclusive jurisdiction of the Scottish

It thé"Head of Business for Legal and Democratic Solutions
sible on conditions of contract for particularly significant or

u2.4A.1

Any value of a contract stated in these Standing Orders shall be the estimated aggregated
value of the contract exclusive of VAT for the full life of the contract (including any
potential contractual extension) and not the estimated annual value of the contract. Where
a contract is for the supply of works, supplies or services for a continual basis over a
number of years then the estimated aggregated value of that contract shall be calculated
by multiplying the estimated annual value of that contract by the number of years of the
duration of the contract. All prizes and/or payments to be made to Tenderers, as have
been approved in terms of Standing Order I IA.3 (Prizes and payments), must be taken
into account in calculating the estimated value.
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2.4A.2 Contracts which are each of a value below the relevant EU Threshold may nevertheless
be subject to the European Procurement Regulations where they constitute a series of
related or repeat purchases. Where this is the case, advice must be sought from the Head
of Asset and Procurement Solutions in order that the relevant procurement route can be
adopted.

2.4A.3 In determining the value of any contract for supplies, the provision of services or the
execution of works, if the term/period of the contract is indefinite or uncertain at the time
the contract is entered into then the value of the contract shall be taken as equating to the
value of the monthly consideration multiplied by 48.

2.4113 Prohibition on Division of Contract Value

2.46.1 It is not permitted to deliberately divide any contract
contracts if the intention for doing so is to reduce P−11
contract in order to avoid the application of anit
Standing Orders the application of the EU 'nesnc
Procurement Regulations, the Reform A Re
other Regulations made by the Scottish G $ j m e n t

u

2.4C Calculation of Contract Value − Matt'unding

2.4C.1 If the cost of a contract is only being métin part,
contract including the funding. from a third/,p"a.
Standing Orders, calculated i,y5tptalling all the coptii

2.4D Calculation of Contract Value .ufldLng.in Kind

2.4D. 1 Where a contraf/,ncludes the provision ofrsevi
Contractor b.yf l o u n c i l '9
calculated byancIuding the/aIue of tneservices be
addition to any r n e t a r y cojideration.

,
2.4E M

rd procedure into two or more
mated aggregated value of the
al thresholds set out in these
or the effect of the European
Act Regulations 2016 or any..he Reform Act.

the Council"l:hè,total value of the
naIl be, for the p,trposes of these
utions to be made towards the cost.

V t h e r funding in kind to the
value of the contract shall be
ovided or the funding in kind in

2.4E.1EJ following rüW9will a 1 w h e n defici1'ning how to treat a mixed procurement of any
c t r a c t for suool ie?rovisi6bf. services and the execution of works:−

Services/Spplies −'étermining factor is the main subject matter identified
by re fe ren ' to the element which has the highest estimated value i.e. if the
Value attributed to services exceeds that attributable to supplies then it will
'beteatQd..as'a services contract;

(ii) SeMóö's/Social and Specific Services − determining factor is the main
subject matter identified by reference to the element which has the highest
estimated value i.e. if the value attributed to services exceeds that
attributable to the Social and Specific Services then it will be treated as a
services contract;

(iii) Concession/Works, Services and/or Supplies − if the estimated value of the
works/services/supplies element exceeds the EU Thresholds it will be treated
as a public contract for works/services/supplies and not a Concession
contract;

(iv) Works/Services or Supplies − determining factor is the main subject of the
contract in question regardless of the relative values of the elements and
then the relevant EU Threshold applies to determine the applicable rules.
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2.4F Concessions

2.4F.1 Where a contract relates to the provision of services to the public under which the Council
gives to the Provider the right to exploit the provision of the services, the total value of that
contract shall be taken as including the value of that right to exploit the provision and
monetary payments made by the Council to the Contractor. All sums paid by the Provider
to the Council shall be disregarded in connection with the calculation of the value of the
contract.

2.5 Signing

2.5.1 All contracts entered into in terms of and in accordance with these Standing Orders shall
be signed by a Proper Officer.

2.6 Best Value

2.6.1 All contracts must secure Best Value and maintain,a opropriate balance among:

(i) the quality of the performanceofthe Councnsjtinctions

(ii) the cost to the Council ot•hat'erformance; and 0/

. . ,(iii) the cost to persons of any uncil service provided f&)them on a wholly or
partly rechargeable basis. "p

2.6.2 In maintaining that balance theCo1pcil shall haveegard to:

(a) efficiency; 4' 0

'2:?
ty

requirements; and

ment.

2.7

2.7.1 When−6
set out

iüê regard must be given to the principles and guidance
Journey' as issued and maintained by the Scottish

2.7.2 In particular, Scottish Government statutory guidance relating to Regulated Contracts
this is available at;

Statutory Guidance

2.8 Practice Notes

2.8.1 Practice Notes on contract award procedures for any contract or type of contract entered
into by or on behalf of the Council may be issued by the Head of Asset and Procurement
Solutions and/or the Head of Business for Legal and Democratic Solutions. Any Practice
Notes issued shall form part of these Standing Orders.
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2.9

2.9.1

Prohibition on Anti−Competitive Contract Terms

In preparation of any contract terms and in award of any contract, there must be no terms,
which are either;

(a) anti−competitive as defined in the Competition Act 1998 (where applicable); or

(b) non−compliant with any other legal requirement.

2.10 Compliance with EC Treaty Principles

2.10.1 All contracts, regardless of value and/or whether subject to the procedural requirements of
the European Procurement Regulations, the Reform Act or the Reform Act Regulations,
must be awarded in compliance with the EC Treaty Prirçples.

2.11 Conflict of Interest

2.11.1 In carrying out all contract award procedurs 'é ' ' ' Ioyë ust comply with the measures
introduced by the Council to prevent, iden.ti4nd remed1nf l ic ts of interest as specified
in the relevant Procurement Process/än in accordance ith Standing Order 42.3
(Conflicts of Interest).

2.12 Provision of Information

2.12.1 Chief Officers must ensure thà'tthe. Head of A ' i ã ' h d Procurement Solutions is provided
with all the information that ist'equird/to allow himto comply with his duties in terms of
these Standing Orders includin'%ut' i ' l imjted to i t i n g letters, publishing information
the content of Registers of Quotations,4rtIces anddthe preparation of the annual

457,,procurement repp s t out in S tanding Odei4j,(Annua1 Procurement Report).

2.13 Prohibition oui'Ch

2.13.1 The Chief Officer
a w a d p r d u r e o

3

3.1

)arflcloaIe inmai Co/T/3 '!/ØØ/,
AND PARTIAL4

lotal VaIueb'elow

a p e r s i fee for participating in any part of a contract
mpetiti6h including a fee to provide any document

,. procedure or competition.

EXEMPT CONTRACTS

3.1.1 These Stard ig Order"ha l l not apply to any contract for Supplies, the provision of
Services or th xecut i6 f l f Works, where the total estimated aggregated value does not
exceed £5,000 ir'IlUdingitems of a recurring nature, the total value of which is no more
than that amount, subject always:

(i)

(ii)

to the need to secure and demonstrate Best Value as set out in Standing
Order 2.6 (Best Value) and probity when entering into any such contracts;

the requirements of Standing Order 3.2.1 are met; and

(iii) that all such Supplies, Works and Services, the value of which are below the
threshold of £5,000, must be ordered using the Council's official purchase
order form or the PECOS or other Council approved e−Procurement system
(unless otherwise exempted by the Council's certified payment process).
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3.2 Estimated Total Value Between £5,000 and £50,000 for Supplies or for the Provision
of Services and between £5,000 and £500,000 for the execution of Works

3.2.1 Contracts for Supplies or the provision of Services where the total estimated aggregated
value is greater than £5,000 but does not exceed £50,000, and contracts for the execution
of Works where the total estimated aggregated value is greater than £5,000 but does not
exceed £500,000 shall be exempted from these Standing Orders with the exception of:

(I)

(iv)

(v)

(vi) Standing Order 4.4 (5
appropriate Chief Officer
circumstances);

Standing Order 2 (General);

Standing Order 4.1 (Existing Arrangements);

Standing Order 4.6 (Selection and Award Criteria);

Standing Order 16 (Assurances −

Standing Order 17 (Confid

Me
−act

nt);(vii) Standing Order 18 (eP

(viii)

(ix)

(x)

(xi)

Standing Ord6f21—

Standing Order 2

StanainaOrder 32

General C

)ntract. Pe

(xiii)

ng Oider 36
ftion (GDPR));

ridina''4/.

rders re

ests for Information);

:hod 6/' (if, in the opinion of the
is of hi I s k and/or there are special

000/
ti)ns);
ARMce

Security);

Equlit,ies Legislation);

Term − General Data Protection

lStandards); and

contract conditions

3.2.2 lmr'Idiately prior t o ' t e r i n g i i I t a contract referred to in Standing Order 3.2.1 at least
five (5)rnpet i t ive quotations (including two (2) quotes from SME's having their place of
bus ines t4be ing s i g c a n t employers within the local government area of North
Lanarkshir'4'such pers are available) must be sought by the appropriate Chief Officer
using Quick Quote unj%s"the Chief Officer concerned is satisfied that

(i) g o o d ' è o n s exist for not doing so. Such good reasons may include but are
not limited to the circumstances justifying the use of the negotiated tendering
procedure as set out in Standing Order 9 (Negotiated Tendering
Procedure − General); and

(ii) the contract secures Best Value and is aligned with Council objectives as set
out in Standing Order 2.6 (Best Value).

3.2.3 The Chief Officer shall ensure that the persons invited to submit quotations are selected
on a fair, transparent and non−discriminatory basis, and in a manner at all times complaint
with the EU Treaty Principles.

3.2.4 The contracts referred to in Standing Order 3.2.1 shall be recorded in the 'Register of
Quotations' kept and maintained by_the _appropriate Chief Officer, which shall include:
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(I)

(iv)

(v)

details of each contract;

the number of quotations received in respect of each contract;

the name and address of each person submitting a quotation;

the value or amount of each quotation (where appropriate); and

a statement as to whether and why the quotation was or was not accepted.

3.2.5 Where the appropriate Chief Officer has decided that it is justified not to seek competitive
quotations, then the reason(s) for reaching that decision must be noted in the 'Register of
Quotations' and a contract awarded to the preferred Provider. However, arrangements for
contracts must be reviewed at least annually to ensureBst Value as set out in Standing/"//
Order 2.6 (Best Value) is secured. A condition to,'Th i' for this must be inserted into any
such contracts.

3.2.6 Quotations may be accepted by the appppate Chief"'Officer. If the appropriate Chief
Officer decides that none of the quotatio1ubmitted shouItJte accepted, then they shall
notify all persons who submitted a q u á i o n in writing, at the sa"7/1i e time, accordingly and47/, "shall record the reason for not acceptingany of the quotations stmit ted in the 'Register
of Quotations'.

3.2.7 The appropriate Chief OfficëiflIl.ensL
be informed in writing of the outcoméo..

to the unsuccessful person(s) ill be
successful person(s). Letters m a b e is

3.2.8 Once a quotati teeen accep
Quotations' /In

4
(a) the r(a,me of theperson(s)

%r he. date N O e awar dth

C) will'ijsha

3.2.9

the quotätii
sued at th

rbvemaiI

who submitted'a quotation shall
cess in a timely manner. Letters
me time as the letter(s) to the

will update the 'Register of

the contract;

and

otice on Quick Quote.

The "a"p"propriate Ch iê f f f i ce r Ist ensure that copies of all contracts awarded and
associatedsupporting d6'cumentation are kept in accordance with the Councils retention
policy. Ttdocumentat i retained must justify decisions taken in all stages of the
quotation procecyre.

3.2.10 Chief Officers ma bide not to adopt the quotation procedure detailed in this Standing
Order 3.2 and inste'ad adopt one of the contract award procedures set out in Standing
Orders 6 (Restricted 'Style' Contract Award Procedure), 7 (Open 'Style' Contract
Award Procedure), h A (Competitive Dialogue Procedure), I I B (Innovation
Partnerships) or I I C (Competitive Procedure with Negotiation).

3.3 Conditions of Funding

3.3.1 Where a public authority or similar body provides funding for a particular project (including
the provision of services by the Council to others) and that funding is subject to conditions
which specify:
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(a) particular Providers or a particular class of Providers with whom/which the
Council are required to or restricted to contract with in the provision of
services or carrying out of the works as part of the project, or

(b) specific supplies which must be used in the project or specific services which
must be delivered as part of the project, such contracts may be excluded
from these Standing Orders with the exception of:

(i)

(iv)

Standing Order 2 (General);

Standing Order 4.3 (Contract Reference Number);

Standing Order 4.4 (Sourcing Methodology);

Standing Order 16 (Ass urancesitendering);

(v) Standing Order 17
Information);

(vi)

(vii)

Standing Order I

Standing Order

(viii) All Standing Orders

and

Co

and Requests for

3.3.2 in so far as the said f u n d i n g I ' o r , makes, Mflfi? of the appropriate Chief Officer
after consultation with the He ô "Iiset and Pr6irement Solutions and the Head of
Business for Legal and Democràtiê.Solutiöiis..the contri'átaward set out in these Standing
Orders impracticable;or impossib le− ubject iways to t h e f uirements of the Reform Act,
the Reform ActReaulations and/or the Europen1rcurement Regulations.

V4r ' I3.3.3
All contracts r ferred to inStandtng Order 3.3.1 shall be recorded in the Register of

/Quotations' refer1éto in Standing Ordèt.3.2.4 and shall include details as to why and to• Ø 6 ' ////47/r
wha,t,ete,nt,the cont r c t xempted fror1,these Standing Orders

3.4

3.4.1 TStanding

3.5 Land á'nBuildings

to any contract of employment.

3.5.1 These Stand., Orders" 'no t apply to any contract for the acquisition disposal or rental
of heritable prd'p'tty (including leases and licences) or any right, servitude or other interestIVO 1z

in or over heritabi 6prty. However, this does not exempt any acquisition or disposal
from the European Procurement Regulations or any other requirement set out in law or
from the Council's Scheme of Delegation, Financial Regulations or procedures in relation
to the acquisition, rental or disposal of land or buildings.

3.6 Special Circumstances

3.6.1 The Council or one of its Committees/sub−Committees may exempt from these Standing
Orders, or any part of them as the case may be, any contract if, subject to any
requirements in terms of the European Procurement Regulations, The Reform Act and the
Reform Act Regulations and following consultation with the Head of Business for Legal
and Democratic Solutions they are satisfied that the exemption is justified by special
circumstances.
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3.7 Contracts between Public Sector Entities

3.7.1 These Standing Orders do not apply to the procurement for the award of contracts
between public sector bodies or a contract exclusively between two or more Contracting
Authorities. Where any such arrangement is being considered, the Chief Officer must seek
advice from the Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions and/or the Head of Business
for Legal and Democratic Solutions.

3.7.2 The approval of the appropriate Committee will be required to award contracts in the
circumstances referred to in Standing Order 3.7.1.

3.7.3 Between Committee cycles, where there is no appropriate Committee available, then the
Chief Executive or the appropriate Assistant Chief Executive (substitutes may not act),
may approve a contract award.

4

4.1

PRE−TENDER REQUIREMENTS

Existing Arrangements

4.1 .1 Before commencing a contract award prc
any existing contracts or framework agr
requirements, and where any such afrar
approved for use by the Council, providel
(Best Value) and after taking advice from
it must be used.

4.2

4.2.1

Approval of Estimates of

No tender shall be invited or
Services or the e M i n of

(a) apTtôfhate fináweial provisk
termsofthe CourciI s Finan

fu

Co

4.3

of

less

lure, the Ch1f0fficer will consider whether
nts accessible 4 t h e Council may fulfil their
sent is available andhas been or could be
st Value as set out4Standing Order 2.6

//Hea,dofAsset and Procurement Solutions,

for Supplies, the provision of

b e e n ' f f i e and approved by the Council in
ulations; or

by at1ird party for a specific purpose involving the
yp,r n4lre, that purpose has been approved by the

4.3.1 No ten'dél7shall be invité'dor offer Thade or contract awarded for Supplies or the provision
of Servicevhere the ew4timated aggregated value exceeds £50,000 or for the execution
of Works w h i , t h e estimated aggregated value exceeds £500,000, including a call offfr/,from a FramewicAgrernent in terms of Standing Order 12 (Framework AgreementsX1.

Established b y t h e Council) and Standing Order 13 (Framework
Agreements/Co ntráIs Established by Third Parties) without a contract reference
number having been obtained from the Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions.

4.4 Sourcing Methodology

4.4.1 A Sourcing Methodology must be created for all contract opportunities (including the
setting up of a Framework Agreement in accordance with Standing Order 12
(Framework Agreements Established by the Council) and all Call−Off Contracts from a
Framework Agreement in terms of Standing Order 12 (Framework Agreements
Established by the Council) and Standing Order 13 (Framework
Agreements/Contracts Established by Third Parties) where the estimated aggregated
value exceeds £50,000 for Supplies or for the provision of Services or £500,000 for the
execution of Works using the template approved by the Head of Asset and Procurement
Solutions.
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4.4.2 However a Sourcing Methodology will not require to be created for Call−Off Contracts from
a Framework Agreement established by the Council in accordance with Standing Order
12 (Framework Agreements Established by the Council) unless, in the opinion of the
appropriate Chief Officer, the Call−Off Contract is of high value and/or high risk.

4.4.3 Where the total estimated value of a contract exceeds £50,000 for Supplies or for the
provision of Services or £2 million for the execution of Works then a Sourcing
Methodology must be developed jointly by the appropriate Chief Officer and the Head of
Asset and Procurement Solutions.

4.4.4 A contract award procedure shall not be started until and unless the Sourcing
Methodology referred to in this Standing Order 4.4.1 is completed and approved by the
appropriate Chief Officer or in terms of Standing Ordei>4t3 approved jointly by the Chief
Officer and the Head of Head of Asset and ProcurementSblutions.

4.5 Committee Authority

4.5.1 Where, in the opinion of the apprc
provision of Services or the execution
shall be invited for such a contract
Officers shall consider risk in the
management;

4.5.2 Between Committee cycles, wl
Chief Executive or the approp
may approve th j'sare ir

4.6 Selection a

4.6.1 Selection C

4.6.1 A f"Offlcer will
app ricpJe requi

(i)

i)

(i

hief O f f i c ë a contract for Supplies, the
rks is of high va1U'èand/or high risk no tender
approval from t h ( ' l e v a n t Committee. Chief
t of the Councils ed approach to risk
f i m . , / / t 2 5 5 4 1

.pdf
"4,,

no approØte Committee available, then the
! , t h i e f E'f 'ut ive (substitutes may not act),

tection criteria for a procurement exercise
of;

Regulations;

er Regulations made or guidance issued by the Scottish
nent under the Reform Act;

ropean Procurement Regulations;

(iv) the Utilities Contracts (Scotland) Regulations 2016;

(v) the Concessions Contracts (Scotland) Regulations 2016; and

(vi) any instructions
Solutions and/or
Solutions.

4.6.1B The selection criteria must

b e : − i s s u e d by the Head of Asset and Procurement
Head of Business for Legal and Democratic

(i) proportionate taking account of the nature, scope and size of the
contract; and
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(ii) related to the subject matter of the contract.

4.6.1C The selection criteria must be stated in the contact notice and the Procurement
Documentation to enable the Candidate to complete and submit a Selection Document.

4.6.2 Award Criteria

4.6.2A The Procurement Documentation must state the award criteria that will apply to the
procurement exercise asfollows:−(i)

the award of a contract for Services and Supplies with an estimated
value above £50,000 shall be made on the basis of the most
economically advantageous tender;

(ii) the award of a contract for W6 ,fkPlUith an estimated value above
£50,000 and below £500,0005shail be made, at the discretion of the
relevant Chief Officer, o

. . 0 I a s i s of lowest price or most
economically advantageoustender

ØA(iii) the award of a WojkScontract where tt'−,,,.estimated value exceedsF−500,0010
shall be on the basis of the most economically

advantageous tend'ff
4.6.213 The most economically advantageous t e n d u s ' t ' i d e n t i f i e d on t l ' b a s i s of the best

price quality ratio assessed'6tlhe basis of critena linked to the subject matter of the
contract and include price or Cøst.' is requirementapplies even if the cost element takes
the form of a fixed price or cost. t I % c s t e l e m m a y also at the discretion of the
appropriate Chief Officer include −Cy i ' ôs t i ng . '•

t h 6 p p r 6 ' ' •
çriate ' I i e f Officer must take account of the4.6.2C In determinin,gthe award•.riteriarequirement4the European Procurementegu la t i ( and any such guidance that the

Head of Asset and Procurement Solutidns and/or the Head of Business for Legal and
Democratic Sol utioncons1approDriaf

4.7

4.7.1 T' lappropriate Cliéf. O f f i m a y in respect of a Regulated Procurement or an EU
Regulated Procurement,, and after, confirming with the Head of Asset and Procurement
S o l u t i b t h a t the perso'ñ proposed to perform a contract is a Supported Employment
Programmç,

(i) re'erve thëi9ght to participate in a contract award procedure to a Supported
Bu'iI'esfc

(ii) provide for a contract to be performed in a Supported Employment
Programme

4.7.2 and the justification for progressing this course of action must be recorded in the Sourcing
Methodology (where required) in terms of Standing Order 4.4 (Sourcing Methodology).

4.8 Pre−Tender Market Research

4.8.1 Preliminary market consultation may be carried out at the discretion of the appropriate
Chief Officer before carrying out any contract award procedure.
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4.8.2 Advice may be sought or accepted from an independent expert or authority or from
persons operating in the particular market relevant to the subject matter of the contract to
be procured. That advice may be used in the planning and conduct of the procurement
exercise provided that it does not distort competition or breach the EC Treaty Principles.

4.8.3

4.9

Employees involved in a contract award where preliminary market consultation has been
conducted must comply with the provisions of the relevant Procurement Process.

Time limits

4.9.1 For all contract award procedures other than those subject to the European Procurement
Regulations the time limits for the receipt of tenders or requests to participate shall be
determined taking account of the followingfactors:−(I)

(ii)

the complexity of the contract; and/or

the time required for preparing a

(iii) whether a site visit is requ

4.9.2 The time limit for receipt of tenders mtt

1(i) the Council provides additio
requested in good. time) less
return date; an

(ii) significant changes'have

4.9.3 An extension toihetender return dte, is n

(i) "Wfe' re add

(ii) where.the
he tendet

4.9.4 For any contrac1ward
theappropriate Cht1Ol
in the)European ProcurE

4.10 Variant Bids

4.10.1 The Head of Asset and
contract award
contract award orocedui

info

extended in a pro6(tiQn1
4/

Iinformatihto a bidden,y//i a ç ) a a y s before th

ade tâW

t ' i red in
rp
not

beets•

mannerwhere:−or

not it was
of the tender

rement Documentation

owingcircumstances:−uested

in good time; or

requested is of insignificant importance to

5ë'edure whëYthe estimated value is below the EU Thresholds
e ' á n decide as good practice to follow the time limits provided
ent reciulations.

ccurement Solutions must be consulted at commencement of a
and may authorise the allowing or seeking of variant bids in any

4.11 Division of Contracts into Lots

4.11.1 Where the appropriate Chief Officer decides not to divide a contract into lots the main
reasons for that decision must be recorded in the Sourcing Methodology (where required)
in terms of Standing Order 4.4 (Sourcing Methodology), and the Report on Tenders
Selection Documents/Tenders in terms of Standing Order 20.5 (Report on Selection
Documents/Tenders).

4.11.2 Where the appropriate Chief Officer has decided to divide the contract into lots the
Contract Notice or invitation to confirm interest mustindicate:−(i)

whether tenders may be submitted for one, several or all lots;
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(ii) where a decision to limit the number of lots that may be awarded to one
tender has been taken by the appropriate Chief Officer, the maximum limit of
all lots that may be awarded to one bidder;

(iii) the criteria that will apply to determine how lots will be awarded where the
award criteria would result in one Tenderer being awarded more lots than
the maximum number; and

(iv) whether the Council reserves the right to award the contract by combining
several or all lots and if so the lots or groups of lots that may be combined.

4.12 Use of Prior Information Notices (PINs) as a Call for Competition

4.12.1 The appropriate Chief Officer may, subject to the
p r i o ' *

royal of the Head of Asset and
Procurement Solutions, use a PIN as a call for c9ipeftion in a restricted contract award
procedure or competitive procedure with negotj,,(4VØ,,

4.12.2 The use of a PIN as a call for corn
Regulations and any such guida
Procurement Solutions and/or He
considers appropriate.

4.13 Examining Tenders

4.13.1 In an open 'style' procedure t
before checking the abseni
compliance with theelection

4.13.2 If the Chief Offi'
the contract awai
(where applicablE
considers approp

pro
to také'u'

must 00.

ci uidance

4.14

4.14.1 l f é g a r d to all Re
Offsand contracts

re

any a1IuTr Uontract
Procurernett. Duty and
practices andjpayment
hours' c o n t r a . ,

Mall be subjé' o. the European Procurement
I requirements ' ) the Head of Asset and
usiness for Legal' lfd. Democratic Solutions

/
npliancewuth Selection Criteria

Chief'6fficer may, decide to evaluate tenders
9y/4

,fusion g r j d s and checking a Tenderer's

iô I fôv ided for in Standing Order 4.13.1
th the Edopean Procurement Regulations
Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions

kirements and EU Regulated Procurement (other than Call
Pe. Services which are awarded without advertising) and

)prcipriate Chief Officer will comply with the Sustainable
as far as possible within the Law encourage fair working
Living Wage, and discourage the use of exploitative 'zero

4.14.2 In complying with tiIWSustainable Procurement Duty the appropriate Chief Officer must
comply with the requirements of the Reform Act, any statutory guidance issued by the
Scottish Government under the Reform Act, any guidance and requirements as the Head
of Asset and Procurement Solutions and/or Head of Business for Legal and Democratic
Solutions considers appropriate.

4.15 Community Benefit Requirement

4.15.1 When carrying out any Regulated Procurement or EU Regulated Procurement (including
any Call Off Contract and excluding any contracts for Social Care Services which are
awarded without advertising) where the estimated value of the contract is equal to or
exceeds £4 million the appropriate Chief Officer will comply with the Community Benefit
Requirement.
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4.15.2 In complying with the Community Benefit Requirement the appropriate Chief Officer must
comply with the Reform Act, any statutory guidance issued by the Scottish Government
under the Reform Act, any guidance and requirements as the Head of Asset and
Procurement Solutions and/or Head of Business for Legal and Democratic Solutions
considers appropriate and any relevant Procurement Process.

4.15.3 In addition to complying with the Community Benefit Requirement the appropriate Chief
Officer must, in carrying out all relevant procurement exercises where the estimated value
is in excess of £500,000 comply with the Council's policy of promoting community
benefits.

4.16 Compliance with Procurement Strategy

4.16.1 The appropriate Chief Officer shall carry out all Regulated Procurements and EU
Regulated Procurements, so far as reasonably Øraliãable, in accordance with the
Procurement Strategy in terms of Standing Orde,1)(Procurement Strategy) applicable
to the financial year during which the contract a

9 * e d u r e commenced.

4.17 Procurement of Recycled and

4.17.1 The appropriate Chief Officer shall
recyclable products as contained in ar4Zlll
under the Reform Act, any such guidat
Solutions and/or Head of8usiness for'

with requirement3a procure recycled and
gulations made by ttfeScottish Government

Z s t h W e a d of A s ) n d Procurement
a I d Democratic ' 1 u t i o n s consider

appropriate and any re levan ( f r j , ance req

5 COMPETITION REQUI

5.1 Contracts
Contracts

5.1.1

5.2

All contracts forSüppIies
for the ,execution fWc
T h ( f i l I a y onlyt

" A
genu //.ine corn titton b;11,
O j e r 5.3 (Pu1Ttion
Orders 6 (Restricte
Awar.,fr Procedure), E,PartneitàiDs)

or 1 1

o r the
on of 'd

'in excess of £50,000 and
000 − Subject to Competition

d ' h e provisió'bf Services in excess of £50,000 and contracts
rissjnexcess o1500,000 but in both cases below the EU

•.wardeaafter steps. nave been taken for the purpose of ensuring' " / ' , '.'/king tendersbv public advertisement as set out in Standing
Of/otices) and' in accordance with the terms of Standing
ty I&gntract Award Procedure), 7 (Open 'Style' Contract
A (col;petitive Dialogue Procedure), I I B (Innovation
rnpetitiv'e Procedure with Negotiation).

ition Requirement

5.2.1 The requirement'l St1ding Order 5.1 does not apply where the use of the negotiated
tendering procedurLnder Standing Order 9 (Negotiated Tendering Procedure −
General) or Standing Order 10 (Negotiated Tendering Procedure − Social Care
Services Contracts) is justified.

5.3 Publication of Notices

5.3.1 All PINs, contract notices and contract award notices must be published via the Public
Contracts Scotland website and OJEU (if applicable) in accordance with applicable
provisions of the European Procurement Regulations, the Reform Act, the Reform Act
Regulations, any other Regulations made by the Scottish Government under the Reform
Act and any statutory guidance issued by the Scottish Government under the Reform Act.
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6

6.1

RESTRICTED 'STYLE' CONTRACT AWARD PROCEDURE

Use of the Restricted 'Style' Contract Award Procedure

6.1.1 This Standing Order shall apply to all contracts for Supplies or the provision of Services in
excess of £50,000 and contracts for the execution of Works in excess of £500,000 but in
both cases below the EU Thresholds where a restricted 'style' contract award procedure is
being used.

6.2 Period for seeking expressions of interest

6.2.1 The requirements of Standing Order 4.9 shall be complied with in determining the period
allowed in the PIN (when used as a call for competition) or the contract notice to express
an interest in participating in a contract award p r o c e d y 9 r a proposed contract.

6.3 Obtaining Assurances

6.3.1 Prior to issuing any invitations to tender,
required by Standing Order 16 (Assurar
to the subject matter of the contract.

6.4 Invitation to Tender

ca

6.4.1 Invitations to tender shall b S e n t to at l e a t i V ( 5 ) persons selecté'dfrom those who
have expressed an interest intendering for the proposed contract or, if fewer than five (5)

'/persons have expressed an i r e S i t ; , a l l such p e r t s who have done so. However no
person shall be invited to tenderinless:−'4

(a) they haveprovided the assurances1requlred in terms of Standing Order 6.3;

(b) the 4echnical capability and/Tinancial stanaing of such persons has been
satisfadtoi!y investigated; ,

u i r é f 1 t o f Stan
en comphed with;

) the Cou

. 1998 wh

7 OPEN'

7.1 Use of the

CO

l e f O f f i d t seek the assurances as
Tenderin),yt only insofar as they relate

19 (Selection of Candidates/Tenderers)

with the requirements of the Data Protection Act

AWARD PROCEDURE

ntract Award Procedure

7.1.1 This Standing Order shall apply to all contracts for Supplies or the provision of Services in
excess of £50,000 and contracts for the execution of Works in excess of £500,000 but in
both cases is below the EU Thresholds where the open 'style' contract award procedure is
being used.

7.2 Time Limits

7.2.1 The requirements of Standing Order 4.9 shall be complied with in determining the period
allowed in the contract notice for submission of tenders.
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7.3 Obtaining Assurances

7.3.1 All documents detailing the selection criteria will specify that selection will include the
obtaining by the Council of satisfactory assurances in terms of Standing Order 16
(Assurances − Tendering) and comply with the requirements of the Data Protection Act
1998 where applicable.

8

8.1

ACCREDITATION SERVICE (THIRD PARTY)

Third Party Accreditation Service

8.1.1 In the procurement of a Works contract where the estimated aggregated value of any
contract is less than £2 million, the appropriate Chief Officer may elect to use an
accreditation service (maintained by a third party) ( e ' ? Constructionline) in relation to
assessment of Candidates financial or technical s n g and/or health and safety but
only where the selection criteria adopted by that.4i)6arty are equal to or more stringent
than the selection criteria of the Council.

8.1.2 The selection procedure used to
service as permitted in Standing C
copy of the methodology used for
file.

Candidates f f t a third party accreditation
shall be approvéby the Chief Officer and a

itract award Drocedte ta ined in the contract

8.1.3 However a contract award procedure relying provisions of this Standing Order 8.1
must allow for the considera'tion of Candidates who are not members of the third party
accreditation service referred to in'SUnding Order 8 11 provided the Candidate would
have met the selection criteria set out by such third party

, / ' *
8.1.4 For the a v o i d a n c e o u b t , where the Chief ;Officer.elects to make use of an accreditation

service main by 'a third party in accordance −with this Standing Order 8 1 the
provisions of Standing OrIer 5 (Compëtitiön Requirement) also apply.

9 NEGOTJA

9.1

9.1.1 Thistand
adve'Trn

D

ng

ing Order ta l l a
ent and comøetit

ROCEDURE − GENERAL

1 contract awards which are conducted without public
r than the procurement of Social Care Services).

9.2 ConditioriThr using theNegotiated Contract Award Procedure − non EU Regulated
Procurementnd nonJJRegulated Procurement

Ø
9.2.1 The negotiated conact award procedure may only be used where the Chief Officer

decides, after taking advice from Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions and the Head
of Business for Legal and Democratic Solutions that;

(i) the procedures in Standing Orders 6 (Restricted 'Style' Contract Award
Procedure), 7 (Open 'Style' Contract Award Procedure), I I A (Competitive
Dialogue Procedure), I I B (Innovation Partnerships) or I I C (Competitive
Procedure with Negotiation) would be inappropriate for a particular contract;

(ii) the contract will secure Best Value as set out in Standing Order 2.6 (Best
Value); and

(iii) the person(s) to be awarded the contract meets the Councils selection criteria
requirements.
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9.3 Conditions for using the Negotiated Contract Award Procedure − EU Regulated
Procurement and Regulated Procurement

9.3.1 The negotiated contract award procedure may only be used where the Chief Officer
decides, after taking advice from the Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions and the
Head of Business for Legal and Democratic Solutions that,

(i) the use of the negotiated tendering procedure can be justified in terms of
Regulation 33 of the EU Procurement Regulations or Regulation 6 of the
Reform Act Regulations, (as is applicable); and

(ii) the contract will secure Best Value as set out in Standing Order 2.6 (Best
Value); and the person(s) to be awarded the contract meets the Councils
selection criteria requirements.

9.4 Use of the Negotiated Contract Award P r o c e d y € x t r e m e Urgency

9.4.1 The use of the negotiated contract award pr Jd'uré"4,)y be used (but only where it is
strictly necessary) where in the view of t h h i e f Execu'tib. or the appropriate Assistant
Chief Executive (substitutes may not act):for reasons of extreme urgency either brought
about by events outwith the control oMhCouncil or to prevent"danger to life, serious risk
to health or damage to property, the co r4p t must be awarded witbut delay.

9.5 Reporting to Committee
"4

9.5.1 In all cases, where the negdtia
Officer shall report to the néi
circumstances justifying the use

9.6 Keeping
RecoI(fA##

9.6.1 In all cases wher the negotiatec
Standing Order" a full wthter
with theprospectiveSupp1ier('s
CheT4Officettogetherwith a fu4 z , . .appropriate to u$e*he negMiatec
Válue as set out intandunqOri

10 NEGOJTIATED TENDERI
CONTRACTS 0

10.1 Application
A

record
Service
'explan
proced
er2.6U

iwà'1)procedure has been used, the Chief
the appr9priate Committee explaining the

9

iard procedure has been used in terms of this
II contacts, discussions and communications
9vider(s)/Contractor(s) shall be kept by the
• a s to why the Chief Officer considered it
and confirming that the contract secures Best
t Value).

URE − SOCIAL CARE SERVICES

10.1.1 This Standing Ordé'r'nly applies to contracts in relation to the provision of Social Care
Services which are below the EU Threshold for Social or Other Specific Services (the
Light Touch Regime').

10.2 Negotiated Procedure and Social Care Contracts

10.2.1 If the Chief Officer for Health and Social Care Integration has decided that the procedures
in Standing Orders 6 (Restricted 'Style' Contract Award Procedure), 7 (Open 'Style'
Contract Award Procedure), 11 (Competitive Dialogue Procedure), 1 1 (Innovation
Partnerships) or I I C (Competitive Procedure with Negotiation) would be
inappropriate for a particular contract the Chief Officer for Health and Soda) Care
Integration may after taking advice from the Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions
and the Head of Business for Legal and Democratic Solutions decide to make use of the
negotiated procedure for the purpose of seeking offers to enter into contracts.
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10.3 Social Care Services

10.3.1 The Chief Officer for Health and Social Care Integration after taking advice from the Head
of Asset and Procurement Solutions and the Head of Business for Legal and Democratic
Solutions, having taken account of the principles and guidance set out in the Procurement
of Care and Support Services Guidance and, following consultation with the Chair or (in
his absence) Depute Chair of the appropriate Committee/Governance Board may also
enter into negotiations with one or more providers holding the appropriate registration with
Social Care and Social Work Improvement Scotland in one or more of the following
circumstances, namely if:

(i) in the opinion of the Chief Officer for Health and Social Care Integration the
needs of the individual(s) concerned would be best met by a particular
provider; or

(ii) in the opinion of the Chief
there is only one provider
needs of the individual(s) co

(iii) the nature of the servicë'
specified in advance becá
individual(s) concerned; or

(iv) there are spe'c
geographic loc
care which limit

(v)

In
re

10.3.2 1 1 l o f these circüf4
be satisfied that the
Standing9rder 2.6

10.4 Reporting

thfYM4eaIth and Social Care Integration
'bje4y 'h v e r i n g the service to meet the

ed; or

h that it should ff6fibr cannot be adequately
of the nature of the c ' i a i care needs of the

as ownership of land or property,
rticular skiIIêor experience of providers of social
Léone provi'dé,or

service ué' t w i s h e t t e r , m s áf the National Strategy on Self
,p port to arrange/'service a particular provider but wishes

I to,arrange th i 'o rh is behalf,'ot

'Irucumstances here the Chief Officer for Health and Social
5Øf'J

ration ' isof the viewthat it is in the best interests of the service
aparticuIar"prvider'

ices47,
ie. Chief Officer for Health and Social Care Integration must

g o t i a t , and the contract secures Best Value as set out in
Value)'and the provider will meet the service users' outcomes.

10.4.1 On c o m p l e t i o n s ä á W negotiations, the Chief Officer for Health and Social Care
Integration must re i t the outcome to the appropriate Committee/Governance Board and
advise as to the reasons for entering into negotiations in terms of this Standing Order and
confirming that the negotiations and any contract secures Best Value as set out in
Standing Order 2.6 (Best Value).

10.5 Keeping Records

10.5.1 In all cases where the negotiated procedure has been used in terms of this Standing
Order 10, a full written record of all contacts, discussions and communications with the
prospective social care services provider shall be kept by the Chief Officer for Health and
Social Care Integration together with a full explanation as to why they considered it
appropriate to use the Negotiated Procedure and confirming that the contract secures
Best Value as set out in Standing Order 2.6 (Best Value).
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10.6 Complying with the Reform Act

10.6.1 When procuring Social Care Services the appropriate Chief Officer for Health and Social
Care Integration shall ensure that the requirements of;

(i) Standing Order 4.6.2 (Award Criteria);

(ii) Standing Order 4.14 (Sustainable Procurement Duty);

(iii) Standing Order 19.1 − 19.5 (Selection of CandidateslTenderers);

(iv) Standing Orders 21.1, 21.2, 21.3, 21.4, 21.6, 21.7, 21.10 and 22.13 (Award
of Contracts); and

(v) Standing Order 42 (Ethics and

are complied with.

I1 COMPETITIVE DIALOGUE PRO

IIA.1 Approval for use

11A.1.1 The Competitive Dialogue Procedure Oe
Regulations may only be ustd'with the pru
Procurement Solutions and t e d . o f Busi

I IA.2 Use of the Competitive D

11A.2.1 The use of th
to the EU Pr
Asset and Pr
Solutions cor

I IA.3 Pri

1
1A.3.11

Di

I I B IN

provision of
.iue Procedu

ION

II13.1 Approval

RE

?2It in the Eu'fOfean Procurement
6reement of the i−lead of Asset and
Legal and Democratic Solutions.

'ëtitive DialogüëP,rocedIéióanv pr66sed contract shall be subject
/ ,ment Negulations and such guidan ceand requirements as the Head of

ment Sckitions an −6 Head of usiness for Legal and Democratic
v'apropriate. 0

.....
n e s and/or, the making of payments to participants in a Competitive
e 4 l l be subject to the prior approval of the appropriate Committee.

ERSHIPS

11 B.1 .1 An Innovation P fs'hip provided for in the European Procurement Regulations may
only be used with the prior joint agreement of the Head of Asset and Procurement
Solutions and the Head of Business for Legal and Democratic Solutions.

I IB.2 Use of Innovation Partnership

11B.2.1 The use of an Innovation Partnership shall be subject to the European Procurement
Regulations and such guidance and requirements as the Head of Asset and Procurement
Solutions and/or Head of Business for Legal and Democratic Solutions considers
appropriate.
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11C COMPETITIVE PROCEDURE WITH NEGOTIATION

IIC.1 Approval for use

11C.1.1 The Competitive Procedure with Negotiation provided for in the European Procurement
Regulations may only be used with the prior joint approval of the Head of Asset and
Procurement Solutions and the Head of Business for Legal and Democratic Solutions.

11C.2 Use of the Competitive Procedure with Negotiation

11C.2.1 The use of the Competitive Procedure with Negotiation for any proposed contract shall be
subject to the European Procurement Regulations and such guidance and requirements
as the Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions and/or Head of Business for Legal and
Democratic Solutions considers appropriate.

12

12.1

FRAMEWORK AGREEMENTS EST

Framework Agreements − General

BY THE COUNCIL

12.1.1 Framework Agreements established b , i h g Council must be ' f a e d on the basis of these
Standing Orders and the applicable , Pfovisions of the R O M Act, the Reform Act
Regulations any other Regulations madr4,. statuto1. guidance i ( e d by the Scottish
Government under the Reform Act and/orIthe Eur4'ean Procureniht Regulations (if
appropriate). v4,,__

12.1.2 Framework Agreements sho
restrict or distort competition.

12.2 Framework

12.2.1 All Frameworl
must set out:−

F r á I w o r k Ag

(iii)

(iv)

or in such a way as to prevent,

Council in terms of this Standing Order 12

II apply to any Call Off Contract awarded

the próédures ' tóbe followed in awarding a Call Off Contract either via
IWOdirect a w W from '−arrying out a mini competition under the Framework

têmaximi i t period for the Framework Agreement (which must not exceed
four')earsexcept in exceptional circumstances which relate to the subject
ma t tèd the Framework Agreement); and

the maximum period for any Call Off Contract awarded under the Framework
Agreement.

12.3 Framework Agreements − Procedure for Calling Off

12.3.1 Any Call Off Contract to be made under a Framework Agreement established under this
Standing Order 12 (either as a direct award or following a mini competition) must comply
with:

(a) the procedures specified in the Framework Agreement for the making of such a Call
Off Contract;
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(b) be awarded using the criteria used to establish the Framework Agreement or as laid
down in the Framework Agreement; and

(c) where the estimated aggregated value of a Call Off Contract for Supplies or
Services exceeds £50,000 or for Works exceeds £500,000, the following
requirements must be compliedwith:−(I)

Standing Order 4.3 (Contract Reference Number);

(ii) Standing Order 4.4 (Sourcing Methodology) if in the opinion of the Chief
Officer, the Call Off contract is high value and/or high risk;

(iii) Standing Order 4.15 (Community Benefit Requirement);

(iv) Standing Order 18 (e−Procu
competition);

(v) Standing Order 20
Documents/Tenders and

(vi) Standing Order 21

(vii) Standing Order 21.13
Procurements..).and

(viii) Standing

12.4 Framework Agreements − AccéS,by

12.4.1 A Call Off Co
Order may
purpose in the

1 3 F R A EWOI

PARTIES

13.1

f u ( i d a F
be madeb

Agreeriiêi'ds − G

(for Regulated

lished in terms of this Standing
rities clearly identified for that

ESTABLISHED BY THIRD

( á ' ) h e Standing Qrders do not apply to contracts to be awarded by the Council
C.tiñg Framewôk Agreements made by other organisations, including but not
r e s e d to7Sctri6t otland Excel, the Scottish Government Procurement and
Comrercia(Dirctorate, the UK Government Crown Commercial Service or any
otherpüt,Uc'sector organisation which has made specific provision for
collaboratio'n with or allow the use by the Council in their Framework
Agreements, subject to Standing Order 13.2.

(b) The Council shall not seek offers for contracts which these organisations are
entitled to seek on the Council's behalf, except in such cases as the Council
deems it likely that Best Value as set out in Standing Order 2.6 (Best Value)
will be obtained by seeking tenders by other means, or as otherwise permitted
by the Framework Agreements. All such Framework Agreements must permit
the Council to obtain tenders independent of the Framework Agreement if it is
likely to be in the interests of securing Best Value as set out in Standing Order
2.6 (Best Value) to do so.

where carrying out amini−Evaluation

of Selection

of Contracts); .'

Contract ward N

and Staidards)
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(C) Where, in order to participate in an external Framework Agreement, the Council
is required to enter into a written participation agreement or other similar
agreement regulating the use of the Framework Agreement by the Council the
prior joint approval of the Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions and the
Head of Legal and Democratic Solutions is required.

13.2 Framework Agreements − Conditions

13.2.1 Standing Order 13.1 only applies to Framework Agreements where the appropriate Chief
Officer is satisfied that such Framework Agreements have been formed on the basis of
competitive tender and in full compliance with any legal requirements such as the duty to
promote Equal Opportunities, EC Treaty Principles, the requirements of the Reform Act,
Reform Act Regulations and/or European Procurement Regulations (if applicable) and
provided that the Framework Agreement contains or allows any contract awarded under
Standing Order 13.1 to contain the matters set out in,Stapding Order 13.3.

13.3 Framework Agreements − Conditions of

13.3.1 All contracts entered into in terms of
Councils requirements in the following a

(i)

(iv) Standing

(vi)Ø,Standing

Standi g
'b,star1g

Standing Order

Standina Order 2.5

Order I

Order

er

of Contract a

(Best

I

rement);

ust substantially meet the

Law);

and Requests for

Terms − Sub Contractors);

Terms − Insurance);

(ix) 30 (Contract Terms − Illegal Practices);

X)

(xii)

ng Order 31 (Contract Terms − Assignation/Sub−let);

ng Order 32 (Contract Terms − Equalities Legislation);

iding Order 42 (Ethics and Standards); and, where
ropriate,

(xiii) all Standing Orders relating to contract conditions.

13.4 Framework Agreements − Procedure for Calling−Off

13.4.1 Any Call Off Contract to be made under an external Framework Agreement (either as a
direct award or following a mini−competition) must comply with the procedures specified in
the Framework Agreement for the making of such a Call Off Contract, be awarded using the
criteria used to establish the Framework Agreement or as laid down in the Framework
Agreement and where the estimated aggregated value of a Call Off Contract for Supplies or
Services exceeds £50,000 or for Works exceeds £500,000, the following requirements must
be compliedwith:−General
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(i)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

Standing Order 4.3 (Contract Reference Number);

Standing Order 4.4 (Sourcing Methodology);

Standing Order 4.15 (Community Benefit Requirement);

Standing Orders 20 (Checking and Evaluation of Selection
Documents/Tenders and Reporting);

Standing Order 21 (Award of Contracts);

Standing Order 21.13 (Contract Award Notices) (for Regulated
Procurements); and

(vii) Standing Order 42 (Ethics

14 COLLABORATIONS

14.1 Application

14.1.1 This Standing Order 14 applies whiFf
arrangements. The prior approval of the H
required to enter into any coil tcbtative arra

14.2 Non−Partnership Clause

14.2.1 It shall be an essential. express
arrangement

14.3A Tendering

14.3A.1
a

th'se procedurpe
P e d u r e ) , 7 (Op
permitted in terms of
or 10 (Negotiated T
(Europeaniocurem

14.313 In−house/Di

ition

is entiifig, into collaborative
Procurer f t . Solutions will be

coI%tict in every such collaborative
p a r r h i p being created.

b 'a t ive arrñ'gements consultants/specialists or other third
by e i th r the Council or by the other lead partner then such

/ / / ' 3 , •'•d subject49ompetitive tendering procedures the same asiStanding4rders 6 (Restricted 'Style' Contract Award
'Cntract Award Procedure) or the negotiated procedure if
ng'ørders 9 (Negotiated Tendering Procedure − General)
ng PIocedure

− Social Care Services Contracts) or 15
gu lations).

14.313.1 Despite the t e r m s " f Standing Order 14.3A (Tendering), where the collaborative
arrangement allows for the other lead organisation to offer to provide an in−house or a
Direct Labour Package, then that in−house service may be viewed as to be treated as if
they are a Trading Operation in terms of Standing Order 37 (Trading Operations).

14.3C European Procurement Regulations

14.3C.1 However Standing Order 14.313 (In−house/Direct Labour Packages) will not apply if the
estimated aggregated value of the Works/Supplies or Services would exceed the EU
Thresholds. In that case any contract to be awarded shall need to be awarded in terms of
Standing Order 15 (European Procurement Regulations) regardless of whether it is
the Council or another lead organisation seeking to award the contract in terms of the
collaborative arrangements.
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14.4 Joint Responsibility

14.4.1 Contracting authorities will be jointly responsible for ensuring compliance with the European
Procurement Regulationswhere:−(a)

the contract award procedure is carried out in its entirety in the name of and on
behalf of all the Contracting Authorities involved; or

(b) one of the contracting authorities manages the contract award procedure as
lead and on behalf of all the Contracting Authorities involved.

15 EUROPEAN PROCUREMENT REGULATIONS

15.1 Application

15.1.1 The European Procurement Regulations apply .(iinl
4

ss

,
'covered by legislative exemption) to

all contracts over the relevant EU Thresholds,The c u r r e n t J Threshold values are, for the
period 1St January 2018 to 31St December

−0)

(iv)

contracts for Supplioods)

contracts for the provisio
1/1

contracts fortheexecuti

social and otherAspeclfie
(.qQjiXiacts subjecttp the

15.1.2 Where the Eurdé 'h Pró&Wément Re
contract award procedures r.vided f
the advice of the 1(êad o f ( s e t and

4'4.
Head of Business foregaland,emi
all suDecuentstaqes" oMn ;contract

15.2

15.2.1 The
relation t
complied

Award

res set oUtin the
award, ortens

rd

1,302;

S e r v ' £1a302;

O f £ 4 , 5 5 1 , 4 1 3 ; and
'V

ervices £615,278'4,.ih t o u c h R e m e)
!

s'apply1tift/hlef Officer will follow one of the
− the Europan Procurement Regulations and
ment Solutions and, where appropriate, the
olutions, must be sought at the outset and at

ean Procurement Regulations are to be followed in
a contract and the following Standing Orders shall be

(i) '4Standi1 Order 2 (General);

(ii) Standing Order 4 (Pre−Tender Requirements);

(iii) Standing Order 5.3 (Publication of Notices);

(iv) approvals in terms of Standing Order 9 (Negotiated Tendering
Procedure − General), h A (Competitive Dialogue Procedure), IIB
(Innovation Partnerships), I I C (Competitive Procedure with
Negotiation) or 14 (Collaborations);

(v) Standing Order 16 (Assurances − Tendering);

(vi) Standing Order 17 (Confidentiality and Requests for Information);
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(vii) Standing Order 18 (e−Procurement);

(viii) Standing Order 19 (Selection of Candidates/Tenderers);

(ix) Standing Order 20 (Checking and Evaluation of Selection
Documents/Tenders and Reporting);

(x) Standing Order 21 (Award of Contracts);

(xi) Standing Order 22 (Extension of Contracts);

(xii) Standing Order 26 (Responsible Third Parties);

(xiii) Standing Order 27 (Contract Perforrnance Security);

(xiv) Standing Order 39 (Ret ntion of Procurement/Contract
Documents);

(xv) Standing Order 42

(xvi) all Standing Order

15.3 Light Touch Regime

15.3.1 The procurement of Social antç

(a) light touch regime
comprises:

ng to contract

Procurement Regulations which

ring without advertisement)

for the selection of Tenderers as set out in
on of Candidates/Tenderers);

Principles; and

(iv) deté&fiining á n t r a c t award procedure taking account of the specifities
of theervices and the requirements and needs of the service user;0p,

(b) re4irements ofhese Standing Orders as set out in Standing Order 15.2
WE

(c) followingquirements of the Reform Act, the Reform Act Regulations and any
other R e t i o n s made by the Scottish Government under the Reform Act:−

0) complying with the Sustainable Procurement Duty (refer to Standing
Order 4.14 (Sustainable Procurement Duty); and

(d) complying with any such guidance as the Head of Asset and Procurement
Solutions and/or Head of Business for Legal and Democratic Solutions
consider appropriate.

and

shall be subject to
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16 ASSURANCES −TENDERING

16.1 As part of the Assessment Process

16.1.1 As part of any contract award procedure, the Council shall obtain from Tenderers
satisfactory assurances in writing in a form determined by the Head of Asset and
Procurement Solutions that:

(a) the Tenderer has complied with all statutory requirements in respect of
observing the Equalities Legislation;

(b) where the contract is for the provision of services of a public nature the
Tenderer has complied with the terms of the Human Rights Act 1998 in relation
to the previous provisions of such services;

(c) the Tenderer has not practised co l lus i . i tender ing for any contract with the
Council or offered, promised or give 'Yfmancial or other advantage to the

v 7 / / •"ñ',..
Council or any person employed/by''r, on b&iàlf of the Council in connection
with the obtaining or carrying out6tany contract', the Council

(d) the Tenderer has not engaé"dih serious and organisêtbriminal activities;

(e) where the contract is for the carying out/of works and/&2 the provision of
construction seryjce,s. and/or suppi,ies//the Tenderer hasno t engaged in
blacklisting activitiesnhe. employmeni.oi. their staff;

(f) the tender commits t 4 k q m pt," a r i . en t of stçntractors; and

(g) the
2O

compiiea. wit

FS
Inung −

equiredfor a
ent Process

remflth of the Modern Slavery Act

16.2 Supporting EvideWce and

16.2.1
SuctØCesasml

16ti parI'ZfIhe ASSt€
required).

lb
16.2.2 Wherethe contractor is.a

,/−,director o f the corporatep
persona l l y . / . I

16.3 Selection Crite

licular contract in terms of Standing Order
iist be supported by satisfactory evidence (if

rpä'ràte body then the assurances must be provided by a
y or 'other person authorised to bind the corporate body

ng Assurances

16.3.1 All documents detailii'selection criteria will specify that selection will include the obtaining
by the Council of satisfactory assurances in terms of Standing Order 16.1 (As part of the
Assessment Process).

17 CONFIDENTIALITY AND REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION

17.1 Giving Out of Information not to be Unreasonably Excluded

17.1.1 All Procurement Documentation, agreements or contracts shall not prohibit disclosure of
information which would otherwise be disclosed in compliance with the Freedom of
Information (Scotland) Act 2002 or the Environmental Information (Scotland) Regulations
2004 or any other legislation amending or replacing it or any guidance and/or codes of
practice issued by the Scottish Information Commissioner in relation to such legislation.
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17.1.2 No Procurement Documentation, agreement or contract may contain a condition that
restricts unjustifiably the disclosure of information held by the Council as a Scottish Public
Authority in relation to the Procurement Documentation, agreement or contract.

18 e−PROCUREMENT

18.1 Use of e−Procurement

18.1.1 All contract award procedures in respect of which the estimated value of the contract for
Supplies or Services exceeds £50,000 or for Works exceeds £500,000 must be conducted
using e−procurement using one of the e−procurement tools available from the Public
Contracts Scotland Tender Portal.

18.2 Verification and Authentication

18.2.1 Where e−procurement is being used the fol
and authentication of the submission an
submission must be complied with:− 4

(i)

(ii)

18.2.2 Any Procurement Documentatio
requirements relatingto authenti
of the person mgthepbmis:

the signature of t h e p e f W m
signatory of the Candid ateIT

a physical signtti ie of the su
the award of thecortract.

18.3 Receipt and Citody

18.3.1 No Selectior) Documerit/

ff((•,'it'iecei

0 at the ê1

the electr
date spei
'tâses bei

18.4 Late
SubmissiontA

the

or

V 0 , 6 1 IlArMWiMments regarding the verification//the signakie of the person making the

king the submissionrnust be an authorised
erer; and.JijTenderer(s)

will berequired prior to

tró'Iixneans must state the Council's
n of ( t , j b m i s s i o n or of the signature

e−procurement will be consideredunless:−in

the Procurement Documentation;

specified by the Council; and

submision has been received in its entirety by the time and
as the selection document/tender response deadline (in all
noon).

18.4.1 Where there are exceptional circumstances strictly out with the reasonable control of the
Candidate/Tenderer, and otherwise only in accordance with the Law as it relates to such
circumstances, the Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions with the agreement of the
Head of Business for Legal and Democratic Solutions may decide, despite the
requirements of Standing Order 18.3 (Receipt and Custody), late submissions may be
considered.

18.4.2 Where a late submission is considered, this will be recorded along with the circumstances
as to why the submission was considered will be recorded in the register of Selection
Documents/tenders maintained in relation to Standing Order 18.6 (Registers of Selection
Documents/Tenders).
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18.5 Opening of Selection Documents/Tenders

18.5.1 All Selection Documents/tenders submitted using e−procurement shall be opened and be
made available for download from the secure electronic deposit box via the Public
Contracts Scotland Portal at the same time, sequential opening must be adopted for all
contract award procedures.

18.5.2 The secure electronic deposit box shall be unlocked promptly after the deadline for receipt
of Selection Documents/tenders by two officers not being officers involved in the contract
award procedure, and for the opening of tenders only, who are authorised for that purpose
by the Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions.

18.5.3 For the opening of tenders only, the Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions shall invite
the Convener and the Vice Convener (the 'Members),$f the appropriate Committee to
attend at the opening of tenders. The absence of o n e , b 1 i of these Members shall not be
taken as any indication that the opening of tend' 1 , h o u l d not proceed or should be
delayed.

18.6 Registers of Selection Documents/Tenders

18.6.1 The officers responsible for unlocking. e electronic deposit; ox after its release in
accordance with Standing Order 18.5 (Opening of Selection Docu'ments/Tenders) shall
ensure in respect of each contract award pi tht,the following records are kept

.0(a) In relation to Seleetto6Documents, d tai s of all Selection Documents received
and in which shall 1:04, N

(I) the numbeRft, S e l ' t D o c u received in respect of each

the dâ't and time fèjéase of t ë ' e c u r e electronic deposit box;

(iii)` e d time o f n i n g of such Selection Documents;

es o Ofg present at the opening of such Selection

n è a c h person submitting a Selection Document;

of the names of persons who downloaded Selection
ents; and

of any late submissions considered in relation to Contract
ng Order 18.4 (Late Submissions).

(b) In relation to tenders details of all tenders for all contracts to be procured
(including Call−Off Contracts) and Framework Agreements established by the
Council and in which shall be entered:

(i) the number of tenders received in respect of each contract;

(ii) the date and time of release of the secure electronic deposit box;

(iii) the date and time of opening of such tenders;

(iv) the names of the officers and the Members present at the opening of
tenders;
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(v) the name of each Tenderer;

(vi) a list of the names of persons to whom tender documents were
issued; and

(vii) details of any late submissions considered in relation to Contract
Standing Order 18.4 (Late Submissions).

18.6.2 The officers responsible for ensuring that the register of Selection Documents/Tenders are
kept in accordance with Standing Order 18.6 (Registers of Selection
Documents/Tenders) shall ensure that the registers are initialled.

18.7 Electronic Auctions

18.7.1 The Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions a9,d)yre' Head of Business for Legal and
Democratic Solutions may jointly authorise the ca(Ap g ,.out of an Electronic Auction where
satisfied that:− 1V40" 'Ø

(I) it is in the interests of the
CJaIr"116i,

to do so a n d h e r e they are satisfied that"//'4,
the electronic auction i,p/accordance with theEuropean Procurement
Regulations; and

(ii) that the likely benefit of an 'dMAuction will oulWigh the costs of
undertaking the .1 t r9n l c Auction'/

18.7.2 An Electronic Auction may o n l b e " â t h e d out wF'Ee the possibility of the use of an4.

Electronic Auction has been stated in ' é c o n t r a c t ñ o t i c e (published in OJEU (if
applicable) any cdItàct advertisement a n d t h P r o c u r é e n t Documentation issued to
Tenderers

18.7.3 Before proceedi gwith an E1ctronic Auction the Chief Officer along with a representative
shall make a full initiáLevaluátion of the t d e r s in accordance with the award criteria set'7A
and with)heweightin Tenderers who have submitted admissible tenders'I/7///4/'

s h ' l . e i n i t .dsimultan, ously by 'electroni means to submit new prices (downwards)
atornew

valut( fA. '1

18.7.4 Prioä',.the commeñô )ent d f w Electronic Auction, the Council shall intimate to all
Tendere4involved the date and ti rt fixed for the carrying out of the electronic auction and
the prop6f'd. duration the Electronic Auction together with any proposals for the
extension o'Ehe dura t io rJ the Electronic Auction. An Electronic Auction must not start
sooner than t v l 2 work i rdavs from the date on which the invitations are sent out.

18.7.5 Throughout each of an Electronic Auction the Council shall instantaneously
communicate to all Tenderers involved at least sufficient information to enable them to
ascertain their relative rankings at any moment. During the Electronic Auction information
relating to all Tenderer's new prices and their ranking on price will be instantaneously
available to all Tenderers electronically (where this has been previously indicated). The
Council may also, at any time, announce the number of participants in that Electronic
Auction. In no circumstances may the Council disclose the identities of the Tenderers
during any phase of an Electronic Auction.

18.7.6 Any Electronic Auction will be subject to the EU Procurement Regulations and such
additional procedural requirements as the Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions
and/or the Head of Business for Legal and Democratic Solutions considers necessary.
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18.8 Dynamic Purchasing System

18.8.1 The appropriate Chief Officer shall seek approval to use a Dynamic Purchasing System
from the Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions.

18.8.2 The establishment and use of a dynamic purchasing system will be subjectto:−(i)

the EU Procurement Regulations for all contracts where the value exceeds
the EU Thresholds; and

(ii) the Reform Act and the Reform Act Regulations for any Regulated
Procurement; and

in all cases such additional procedural requirements as the Head of Asset and
Procurement Solutions considers necessary.

18.9 Electronic Catalogues

18.9.1 The appropriate Chief Officer may
catalogue or to include an electronic

18.9.2 The requirement to provide electronic c
Regulations and such alternative/additioi
and Procurement Solutions considers ne

18.10 Submission of Selection

18.10.1 In exceptional
Asset and Pro

18.10.2 Where e−p

Solutions consid

19

19.1

I

n

19.1.1 This Stañdj'ng Order sh
from Call Ofontracts.
issued by the S&.ttish
Candidates n ..... ..... −

19.2

Mandatory Exclusio

nders tob'épre

's shall be subjec
//J.ed urairea uireme

as an electronic

e EU Procurement
the Head of Asset

)ócmërftsfTenders (dther
#4

es t h e h i e f Og&,r, with thI
utions m.y elect,

usea'
req u i

than e−procurement)

agreement of the Head of

ropriá(të'Chief Officer shall follow any
as the Head of Asset and Procurement

RERS

ply to all Regulated and EU Regulated Procurements apart
appropriate Chief Officer must have regard to any guidance
nment under the Reform Act in relation to the selection of

19.2.1 The appropriate Chief Officer must apply the mandatory exclusions as are applicable to a
Regulated Procurement or EU Regulated Procurement as are set out in the EU
Procurement Regulations, Reform Act, Reform Act Regulations and any guidance issued
by the Scottish Government under the Reform Act to exclude a Candidate/Tenderer from a
contract award procedure.

19.2.2 The appropriate Chief Officer with the joint agreement of the Head of Asset and
Procurement Solutions and the Head of Business for Legal and Democratic Solutions may
in exceptional circumstances for overriding reasons relating to the public interest disregard
any of the mandatory exclusion grounds when making a decision on the selection of
Candidates/Tenderers.
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19.3 Discretionary Exclusion

19.3.1 The appropriate Chief Officer may apply any of the discretionary exclusions as are
applicable to a Regulated Procurement or EU Regulated Procurement as are set out in the
EU Procurement Regulations, Reform Act, the Reform Act Regulations and any guidance
issued by the Scottish Government under the Reform Act to exclude a Candidate/Tenderer
from a contract award procedure.

19.4 Limits on Exclusion

19.4.1 A Candidate/Tenderer must not be indefinitely excluded from participating in a contract
award procedure. The appropriate Chief Officer must apply the maximum periods for
exclusion as set out in the EU Procurement Regulations, Reform Act, the Reform
Regulations and guidance issued by the Scottish G o f A n t under the Reform Act.

19.5 Self Cleansing

19.5.1 Where a Candidate/Tenderer is in a situatiön which märesu l t in its exclusion from a
contract award procedure, the appropriate'Chi9ef Officer mus t i ve the Candidate/Tenderer
the opportunity to provide evidence t h t t has taken sufficient.ánd appropriate remedial

'action to demonstrate its reliability i.e. self46

19.5.2 When considering any self−cleansing measi
appropriate Chief Officer mustconsider all
particular circumstances of the"'in'aiplfenc

19.5.3 If the appropriate (
Solutions and theJ
the self−cleansigi
reliability, theynu
soon as is reason;
understand why th
decisi6f.

Officer afté'faking
bf. Business'Ior Leg
sures are sufficient
)videa written §1 ft
)racticable. The sta
f−cleaflsinci. measuri

19.5.4 All l'd'ecisions takI
Standing Order 20.

'4

19.6 EuropeSingle P

19.6.1 The Council 'must a
Regulated procurerr
of a self−declaration

fed by a Canditerrenderer the
factors including the gravity and
id uct.or

from tl4é1ead of Asset and Procurement
e m o c I S o l u t i o n s is not satisfied that

I 'Caf'didate/Tenderer to demonstrate its
of reasb'ns to the Candidate/Tenderer as
t of reasons must allow the Candidate to
an were insufficient and the basis for the

(−/" 11 be recorded in the report required under
on Documents/Tenders).

nt (Scotland) ('ESPDS')

ESPDS in relation to all EU Regulated Procurements and all
I from Call Off Contracts, as preliminary evidence in the form

(a) none of the mandatory or discretionary exclusion grounds apply to a Candidate;

(b) if any of the mandatory or discretionary grounds apply the self−cleansing
measures that have been taken; and

(c) the Candidate meets the relevant selection criteria.

19.6.2 The appropriate Chief Officer must set out the specific requirements and any applicable
minimum standards in the contract notice and Candidates will respond using the ESPDS.

19.6.3 The documents in support of the information provided in the ESPDS can be requested by
the appropriate Chief Officer at any time during a contract award procedure but in any

event:−General
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(I) in an open or 'open style' contract award procedure must be requested and
checked prior to award;

(ii) in a restricted or 'restricted style' contract award procedure, competitive
procedure with negotiation, competitive dialogue procedure or innovation
partnership must be requested and checked prior to issuing invitations to
submit tenders; and

(iii) in any contract award procedure where the appropriate Chief Officer has a
genuine concern that there is a risk to effective conduct of the contract
award procedure or ensure the integrity and proper conduct of the contract
award procedure.

19.6.4 Where the capability or capacity of a sub−contractor orMWbers of a consortia will be relied
on to meet the selection criteria in respect of econ/d 6 i n d financial standing or technical
and professional ability in any procurement pi ' f t h e appropriate Chief Officer may
request a separate ESPDS from those parties. ' Ø.

4 , 00,,.
2 0 CHECKING AND EVAUJATION 4 0 F SELECTION

DOCUMENTS/TENDERS AND REPORTING

20.1 Chief Officer to C

20.1 .1 All Selection Documents/tend
Order 18.5 (Opening of Sel
Chief Officer for checking and

20.2 Checki

shall, affi
ments/T

enders

ing in accordance with Standing
) be provided to the appropriate

20.2.1 The Chief Offidêwill ensLë that thé'Selection Documents/tenders are checked and
evaluated strictly in co rda i& with the eruat ion criteria set out in the contract notice and

/'.'the Procurement D o n e t t h i o i / r h e ChiefOfficer will ensure a written record is kept
4.Selectirn Document/tender against those criteria.

20.2.2 If 1uring the evaluation pro.,Cess any communication is necessary prior to selecting"7/".
Candidates to be invited to tender/participate or contract award in order to clarify any7 . . 4 7,5•
aspect 6 t h e i r SelectioDocumen,tItender such communication shall be conducted in
accordarcwith Standin'(Order 20.3 (Clarification of Selection Documents/Tenders)

20.3 Clarification enders

20.3.1 Between the last d ' t a i d time for the receipt of Selection Documents/tenders and the date
on which a decision is taken as to which, if any, Candidate/Tenderer will be invited to
submit a tender or which tender is to be accepted, the appropriate Chief Officer may
contact a person who has submitted a Selection Document response/tender in respect of
any contract in cases where it may be necessary to validate or clarify the terms of the
Selection Document response/tender or to make any necessary arithmetical adjustments to
a tender, but not for any other reason. Where possible clarifications should be undertaken
in writing, where it is absolutely necessary to undertake clarifications on a 'face to face'
basis, the appropriate Chief Officer may instruct not less than two (2) officers for this
purpose.

20.3.2 All discussions should be conducted in accordance with the following additional rules:

Selection
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(i) all Candidates/Tenderers must be treated equally and in a fair and
transparent manner;

(ii) Candidates/Tenderers must not be allowed to change their Selection
Document response/tenders in a way that allows them to improve their
submission/offer;

(iii) all matters of clarification (other than arithmetic adjustments which should be
dealt with in accordance with Standing Order 20.3.3 or clarification of a
matter specific to an individual Candidate/tender) must be notified to all
persons making a Selection Document response/tender;

(iv) where there is a need for clarification with more than one person those
discussions should not be confined to tb'e,Tenderer most likely to win the
contract; AAMF

(v)

(vi)

there must be no discussions on
which are likely to distort comp,et

there must be no n
which the Selection

I aspects of tenders changes to
but not limited to prices;

to the speäifiëtion and/or the criteria on
ders are to beaessed ; and

(vii) a full written record shall be1cept b,y$Je appropriàtêChief Officer of all
contacts, discussions, commtinidàtions and m t t n g s with the

V/ .Candidate/Ten rerand the outcdme of these discussions including any
adjustments mad scnseuenci#

* f i l e d
o b v i o . r r o r s which would affect the20.3.3 Where the examination of tenderspas

• * d 7"4 / /7tender rates/pricethese'errors will be ealt with n' following manner;

a orsf will be rectified by the appropriate Chief Officer(i) ny . obvioa 4 t h e a m o t of the tender shall be held to be the amount of the
/documenWts sorectified and t ITendere r informed in writing of the corrected

& ./ 9

(ii)
Tend&é
their ten(
tender. −
decides

e Ten

20.4 No Fundamental

i s a n obvióTiând genuine error in the rates quoted, the
II b i v e n the opportunity of either confirming that they agree to
beingedul'ôpsidered with the error remaining or withdrawing their

p r o c i e must be undertaken in writing. If the Tenderer
withdraw their tender, it will not be considered for acceptance.
f must not be given an opportunity to submit an amended

to Tender Conditions Permitted

20.4.1 Standing Order 20.3 (Clarification of Selection Documents/Tenders) does not permit
the making of fundamental changes to the tender specifications and/or the award criteria as
a result of any post tender discussions with a person(s) making a tender. Where significant
changes to the specification and/or the award criteria are required and/or would be
advantageous to the Council, the contract award procedure must be cancelled by the Chief
Officer. If the contract award procedure is cancelled, it shall be re−started from the
appropriate point in the contract award procedure in relation to the seeking of tenders.
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20.5 Report on Selection Documents/Tenders

20.5.1 Following the evaluation of all Selection Document responses/tenders received in relation
to a particular contract opportunity (including a Call−Off Contract) a Report on Tenders, in a
format approved by the Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions, shall be prepared and
approved by the appropriate Chief Officer.

20.6 Exclusion of Candidates before Submission of Tenders

20.6.1 As soon as reasonably practicable after deciding to exclude a Candidate from participating
in a procurement exercise in terms of Standing Order 19 (Selection of
Candidates/Tenderers) at any stage before submitting a tender the appropriate Chief
Officer must notify the Candidate of that decision in accordance with the requirements of
the Reform Act Regulations and any guidance and requirements as the Head of Asset and
Procurement Solutions and/or the Head of Business.4rLegal and Democratic Solutions
consider appropriate.

20.6.2 The letter must be in a format approved by the l
Addll

21 AWARD OF CONTRACTS

21.1 Interpretation
0000

21.1.1 In this Standing Order r e f e r e n ' t o any award l

'4/,,,(a) any notice of intent to award actract;

(b) any f i na j ) e t ec f contract award inc1
the Period9

(c) any lettejj,,xtendin contra d t , ter

of A ' e t and Procurement Solutions

)'shall be taken to i'ñClude;

004,
wheremp prop riate following expiry of

s of Standing Order 22 (Extension of

ntract in terms of Standing Order 21.6 (No

21.2
£50

over t .U jUU Dut
it below E2. , illion

£500,000 for Supplies and Services or over

21.2.1 Where the value of any contract;

• for Suppli or Wprovision of Services is in excess of £50,000 but does not
exceed £50 000';or

• for Works is in excess of £500,000 but does not exceed £2 million

contracts may only be awarded by the Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions (or in his
absence by the Head of Business for Legal and Democratic Solutions) and an award letter
issued to the successful Tenderer on the authority of the appropriate Chief Officer and
receipt of a Report on Tenders in terms of Standing Order 20.5 (Report on Selection
Documents/Tenders). The Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions will provide a copy
of the award letter to the appropriate Chief Officer.
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21.3 Contracts over £500,000 for Supplies and Services or over £2 million for Works.

21.3.1 Where the estimated aggregated value of any contract;

for Supplies or the provision of Services exceeds £500,000;or

. for Works is in excess of £2 million

a contract may only be awarded by the Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions (or in his
absence by the Head of Business for Legal and Democratic Solutions) and an award letter
issued to the successful Tenderer only on the authority of the appropriate Committee after
considering a Report on Tenders in terms of Standing Order 20.5 (Report on Selection
Documents/Tenders) from the appropriate Chief Officer. The Head of Asset and
Procurement Solutions will provide a copy of the awaid. letter to the appropriate Chief
Officer. 4W

21.3.2 Between Committee cycles, where there is
Chief Executive or the appropriate Assistant
instruct the Head of Asset and Procuren3
Business for Legal and Democratic So1uf1
contract award process. In all cases Mete
report the contract award to the next appró

21.4 Award of Contract where

21.4.1 Where it is proposed to award

(i) the cc
bee
Re 01,

(ii) fundn

thensuthcoitr.act s( o h % ' a b
award letter issueo4
of tànding Order 2
C h i e f f c e r with the
that f a c t j likely ad

of the

of the ten'd& is in"
and approe,d by

is

the

21.4.2 The Head o f e t and Pt
appropriate ChiêfOfficervai

21.5 Abnormally Low Tenders

no/aopropnate Committee available, then theZ"/'•/QhIéf'xecd4e, (substitutes may not act) may*Solutions 1 i n his absence the Head of/ 4 . .

) to accept t e n r s . in order to expedite the
this occurs the a p p ! a t e Chief Officer shall
ate Committee for notii.

of
I in

the fina n

cial provisions which have
s of the Council's Financial

ided by a th1r,arty which has been approved by the Council
fra
be a r d e d byt$e Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions

I,

ad of Busiress fbr Legal and Democratic Solutions) and an
essful Tendëer on receipt of a Report on Tenders in terms

Arrc,on Selection Documents/Tenders) from the appropriate
tent 5fithe Head of Business for Financial Solutions advising of
costs d the reasons therefore.

irement Solutions will provide a copy of the award letter to the
the Head of Business for Financial Solutions.

21.5.1 Where a tender appears, in the opinion of the appropriate Chief Officer, to be abnormally
low having considered all factors which may affect price or costs and the effective delivery
of the contract the Chief Officer must require a Tenderer to explain his understanding of the
requirement and the factors enabling him to submit a viable tender at an abnormally low
cost.

21.5.2 A tender must be rejected as being abnormally low if:−

0) the appropriate Chief Officer is not satisfied that the evidence provided by
the Tenderer explains the low cost of the tender; or
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(ii) it has been established that the tender is abnormally low because it does not
comply with environmental, social or labour law.

21.5.3 In deciding whether to exclude an abnormally low tender the appropriate Chief Officer must
comply with any guidance issued by the Scottish Government under the Reform Act and
after seeking advice from The Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions and/or the Head
of Business for Legal and Democratic Solutions.

21.6 No Contract to be Awarded

21.6.1 If the appropriate Chief Officer decides that none of the tenders submitted are suitable for
the award of contract, then that Chief Officer will provide the reasons for that decision in the
report required in terms of Standing Order 20.5 (Report on Selection
Documents/Tenders). The Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions shall notify all
Tenderers in writing, at the same time, accordingly, a J I t h the reasons for the decision.

21.7 Issue of Unsuccessful/Successful Letters

21.7.1 Letters to the unsuccessful Tenderer(s)
the successful Tenderer(s).

21.7.2 All letters to be issued under this Stan
Asset and Procurement Solutions (or in
Solutions).

21.7.3 Letters to be issued under this
of the Head of Asset and Proc
letter.

21.8 General

21.8.1 No contract

(a)
ity

the appropfi
B ' iness for Fina

.,, .the i 'hderer in a

dednless:−4

the,Tendere

Chiéf4Oicer

issued at

Order shall be issué'
bsence5 the Head

time as the letter(s) to

either the Head of
eaal & Democratic

rder shàIIIèJssued by email or, at the discretion
lu1ions, on ly t , t he posting of a hard copy of the

4/is &Itisfied as to the current technical and

(where appropriate in consultation with the Head of
satisfied with the economic and financial standing of

(b) Where th ' tender is,Iöt within the financial provisions which have been made and
approved bf the C o j i i l in terms of the Council's Financial Regulations or funding is

" •//47
provided by a4third.party which has been approved by the Council, the additional cost
has received pnpr approval from the appropriate Committee in accordance with
Standing Order 21.4 (Award of Contract where the cost of the tender exceeds the
financial provision).

(c) The Tenderer and any sub−contractor/consultant who will be used to deliver the contract
agrees to comply with the termsof:−(i)

Standing Order 17 (Confidentiality and Requests for Information);

(ii) all Standing Orders relevant to contract terms; and

(iii) Standing Order 27 (Contract Performance Security)
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(d) The Tenderer has provided the appropriate assurances as required in terms of
Standing Order 16.1 (Assurances − Tendering);

(e) Where the contractor will be a Data Processor (as defined in the Data Protection Act
1998 and any legislation amending same) has complied with the requirements of the
Data Protection Act 1998; and

(f) The appropriate Chief Officer is satisfied with the documentary evidence or certificates
produced by the Tenderer in support of the information provided in the ESPDS.

21.9 Compliance with the Standstill Period

21.9.1 Where the European Procurement Regulations
contract for Social and other Specific Services), no
Council unless and until the Standstill Period re
Regulations has been followed and the Head ofJ
his absence the Head of Business for Legal an016
valid challenge has been received to the c o r

a p p l y to any contract (other than a
awaid of contract shall be made by the

i 1 b y the European Procurement
? 1 a n d Procurement Solutions (or in
f6bratic Solutions) is satisfied that no,arfdécision.

21.9.2 The Standstill Period referred to in theMfldsti l l procedurëderends on the method by
which the standstill letter is sent. If thestandstill letter is sent byetnail the Standstill Period
is a minimum of 10 calendar days fromt ie date on which the ilrbstandstill letter for the
particular tender is sent and if sent by any'ther mea1/w,,.of 15 calendar days from thedate on which astt
is sent. In calculating the Standstill Period thete
disregarded and if the last day i not working daAhE
to the next working day.

21.9.3 Letters to the unëisf
the successfufrTenderer(s

21.9.4 The standstill le t t ts must
Solutions.

/4ff'a.21.9.5

L e t t s t o b e s u e d u W d r / / /

P r c u rem ent SoIutons b

21.10 Of

I Tende?éj(s) will

a

il or, at

"the Standsf'ItTeriod is a minimum
rndstill letter for particular tender
the standstill letter is sent must be
Standstill Period must be extended

atThé?same time as the letter(s) to

roved by the Head of Asset and Procurement

−dë'r shall be issued by the Head of Asset and
iscretion, only by the posting of a hard copy of

21.10.1 Any contradtáwarded inco rdance with Standing Order 21.2 (Contracts over £50,000
but below £50'O,OOO f o t i p p l i e s and Services or over £500,000 but below £2 million
for Works) sháll l d e d in a summary report provided by the Head of Asset and
Procurement S o l u t i r I o the next meeting of the appropriate Committee for noting.

21.10.2 The summary report shall contain, as a minimum, the followinginformation:−(i)

(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)

the name of the successful Tenderer(s);
the value of the contract awarded;
the date of award;
the period of the contract and any extension options:
a brief description of the contract;
the number of tenders received;
the contract award procedure that was followed; and

such other information as may be specified from time to time by the Head of Asset and
Procurement Solutions.
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21.11 Giving of Reasons − Regulated Procurements

21.11.1 In relation to all Regulated Procurements the Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions
on behalf of the appropriate Chief Officer as soon as is reasonably practicable after
deciding to award a contract, must notify this decision in writing to all unsuccessful
Tenderers in accordance with the requirements of the Reform Act and the Reform Act
Regulations.

21.12 Provision of Further Information − Regulated Procurements

21.12.1 Where a written request for further information is received from a person having received
a notification in terms of Standing Order 21.11 (Giving of Reasons − Regulated
Procurements) in relation to a Regulated Procurement the appropriate Chief Officer after
consulting with the Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions will respond to this request
in accordance with the requirements of the Reform

21.13 Contract Award Notices

21.13.1 The Head of Asset and Procurement Soluti
shall publish a Contract Award Notice for//A@
made under Standing Order 21 (Awar
acceptance of the successful tender/4i
days after the issue of the letter of award
accordance with Standing Orde,r 5.3 (PubI

21.13.2 Where a contract has been
contract award notices can be
days after the end ojeach quar

21.14 Written orF

21.14.1 If any party biTh
contract award p

of Asset a
ss for Lega

22

22.1 Extension

e

s, on behalf
ontract award'
of Contracts)
ilent to a Frar

otices).

appropriate Chief Officer,
luding Call Off Contracts)
hoon as possible after
lootkand no later than 30
s i f t h e Framework in

I u ) a Dynamic Purchasing System the
n a q u r j y basis and published within 30

a written or formal ehallenge against the Council in relation to a
dure8Fquestions the integrity of the contract award procedure, the
gochalleng9 or query must promptly inform the appropriate Chief

eadv i ce frorri' the Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions The
rocffment Solutknsmust inform and take advice from the Head of

Dem'1Jatic Solutions as to potential legal challenges.

bject to the European Procurement Regulations

22.1.1 The e x t e n s i o n f b n t r a c t which was originally procured under the European
Procurement Regulions and includes an option to extend, may be extended under
Standing Order 22.2 even if the estimated aggregated value of the extension is above
the relevant EU Thresholds.

22.1.2 Where a contract was not originally procured under the European Procurement
Regulations and the estimated value of the proposed extension will result in the total
contract value exceeding the relevant EU Thresholds, then the proposed extension
(whether or not the extension was provided for in the original contract) cannot be made
under this Standing Order and Standing Order 15 (European Procurement
Regulations) will apply.

O N OF
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22.2 Authorisation of a Contractual Extension

22.2.1 Where a Chief Officer considers that an existing contract should be extended and the
option to extend was disclosed in the original contract notice and Procurement
Documentation for that contract, that Chief Officer may decide to exercise that option
provided the Chief Officer concerned is satisfied:−

0)

(ii)

(iii)

that the extension secures Best Value as set out in Standing Order 2.6
(Best Value);

that the period of the extension is in accordance with the option to extend
given to the Council in terms of the contract;

that the scope of the requirement is not fundamentally different to the scope
of the contract as originally advertised;/

(iv) that the value stated in the C o m r n i t ë ' r o r t under which approval to award
' / / .,;4,/,

the contract was granted was th6'estimated total value of the contract
including any option(s)to e x t t h e contractØ,

./jFg/gr: #4,

(v) that the contractor continu meet the Councdselection requirements;
and

(vi) that the performance of the
been satisfactotV,,.

22.2.2 A contractual extension can b
instalments were stated in the

22.3 Un

22.3.1 Where the contiät. does
Officer shall not etnd
• . ./.'/ . • ' ,_. jtustifie ,nac,cordan 4

ces

isêdin instalmë
ct notrce'and the

ng the originaIntract period has

ded that the period of those
ment Documentation.

ake prdsion for the extension of any contract, the Chief
;tract u n i t the use of the negotiated procedure can be
Lauding Order 9 (Negotiated Tendering Procedure −4..

10 '(Nggtiated Tendering Procedure − Social Care

22.3.2 Whë' f the extensEoñf.any cOfract can be justified in terms of Standing Order 22.3.1
then The)requirementso,f Standing Order 9 (Negotiated Tendering Procedure −General)(6r, Standing (Order 10 (Negotiated Tendering Procedure − Social Care
Services Contacts) shouJ be complied with.

22.3.3 Where the use ö f t Ië'otiated procedure cannot be justified then the requirement must
be procured in accordance with Standing Orders 6 (Restricted 'Style' Contract Award
Procedure), 7 (Open 'Style' Contract Award Procedure) or Standing Order 15 (EU
Procurement Regulations) as appropriate and awarded in accordance with Standing
Order 21 (Award of Contracts).

22.4 Issue of Letters Extending Contracts

22.4.1 Letters to be issued under this Standing Order 22 (Extension of Contracts) shall be
issued by the Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions or in his absence the Head of
Business for Legal and Democratic Solutions and in accordance with Standing Order 21
(Award of Contracts).
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23

23.1

CONTRACT MANAGEMENT AND EVALUATION

Contract Management

23.1.1 During the life of a contract the appropriate Chief Officer must put in place appropriate
arrangements for the management of any contract. The Chief Officer shall monitor and
manage as a minimum;

a) the contractor's performance;
b) compliance with specification and contract terms;
C) cost;
d) any Best Value requirements;
e) risk; and

shall comply with any guidance issued by the

23.2 Evaluation of Contract Objectives

23.2.1 Where the total value of the contract e
services or £500,000 in respect of the,
must make a written report evaluating the.
the contract objectives were met by the t
contract is completed. Where the contra
should also be available ear j fnough to in
of the subsequent contract.

2 4 REQUIREMENT TO MAI

24.1 Requirement.]

I24.1.1 The Head of H
of all contracts

(a) the datö'fco
( ) the name otlt
( : ) the subject r.J.

( d ) h e estimated
(e) th&start date
(f) the tnd date

speciriedad'e
(g) the duratioio

24.2

ntract

and Procurement Solutions.

ds £50,00 f,ô;r, supplies, the provision of
ion of works, t ;appropriate Chief Officer
i t to which the pdhasing requirement and
Ct. Thisshould normfly be done when the

to b?Ii−let, a p r o i ' n a l written report
'b−procurement approacn to the re−letting

REGISTER

cuë'iWént Solutions shall keep and maintain a register
or p ( a i l y exempt from these Standing Orders for the
acts 4 f i l across the Council. The register

rd;

(isregarding any option to extend), or where no end date is
iption of the circumstances in which the contract will end; and

any period for which the contract can be extended

As soon as reasonably practicable after the issue of a letter under Standing Order 21
(Award of Contracts), the Head of Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions shall
update the register.

Requirement to make the Contract Register Publicly Available

24.2.1 The Head of Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions shall, in accordance with the
requirements of the Reform Act, make the contract register publicly available on the
internet and by any other means he considers appropriate.
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2 5 NOMINATION OF SUBCONTRACTORS

25.1 Tendering for Subcontractors

25.1.1 Where a contract provides for the nomination by the Chief Officer of a subcontractor for
supplies, the provision of services or the execution of works, as the case may be,
subcontractors may only be nominated following the completion of a contract award
procedure conducted in accordance with these Standing Orders.

2 6 RESPONSIBLE THIRD PARTIES

26.1 Obligations of Third Parties

26.1.1 Any third party or person (not being an official of
Council for a contract on the Council's behalf shall,

(i) comply with these Standing
Council;

II be

(ii) at any time during the e x e c i t i ' of the c o n t r a c t d u c e on request, to the
appropriate Chief Officer, i c o r d s maintained byfThem in relation to the
contract; andA/0'r(iii)

on completion of th ontract, p r o v i d o t i e appropriate Chief Officer all such
records relating toheçOntract, includir information relevant to the Transfer of
Undertakings ( P r o t t i f i m p l o y r , Regulations 2006 or amending
legislation, where apriai"plicabl!Ø4

26.1.2 A condition to
appointing th

2 7 CONTRACT

27.1

27.1.1 T41è,Council may 1foi
t h . ' e c u t i o n of
appropnate. Such seci1
guarantee,(performance
form jointly'approved by
Head of B u s i s for Fit'

CE RITY

cii) who is responsible to the
i to that contract:

h they were an officer of the

rement Documentation

séii.t.y on any thntract for Supplies, the provision of Services or
w h e ( j n the opinion of the Chief Officer it is considered to be
ity coUldinclude, but not be limited to, a parent company
bond or retention bond. The terms of any security will be in a

Head of Business for Legal and Democratic Solutions and the
jc ia l Solutions (as appropriate).

28 CONTRACT TERMS − SUB CONTRACTORS

28.1 Obligations on Sub−Contractors

28.1.1 It shall be a condition of every contract entered into by the Council that all conditions to be
observed by contractors in terms of these Standing Orders and in the contract itself shall
equally apply to subcontractors, and all contractors shall be responsible for the
observance of such conditions by such subcontractors.
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29.1 Contractor Must Have Insurance to Specified Levels

29.1.1 All specifications issued by and contracts entered into with the Council in connection with
the carrying out of Works or the provision of Services or Supplies shall provide that the
contractor shall be insured with an Insurance Company approved by the Council or shall
demonstrate self−insurance to the satisfaction of the Head of Revenue and eGovernment
Solutionsagainst:−(i)

liability at common law and/or under any legislation including but not restricted to
liability under Employer's Liability Compulsory Insurance;

(ii) liability to third parties;

(iii) any relevant professional indemnity

(iv) any other matters relevant to the
may be specified from time to time b
Solutions or by law.

29.2 Contract Term − Proof of Insurance

It shall be a condition of e
works for, or the provision

(a) current certificates of insijr
commencementof every contr

(b) any;. ew policyofinsuranc
shall app1yto that newinsuran
at its comncement(and

contra

29.3 Term −

It shal l t Iea condition
provision ofServices
with any cIairçotent
provision of saifSerii
tenants or any othep,

withC4aims

the Council for'th'é carrying out of
Council, that

ad to the Council prior to the

'S
pstances Standing Order 29.1
xhibited to the Council prior to or

I be exhibited during the period of the

very á'ô'htract entered into with the Council for Supplies, the
execution of Works, that the contractor shall require to deal
im or complaint arising from the supply of said Supplies, the
r the execution of said Works, made by the Council, any of its
deriving right or benefit there from:

(I) by providing in writing within fourteen (14) calendar days of such claim, potential
claim or complaint first having been intimated to the contractor, details of the name
and address of the contractor's insurance company, together with the relevant policy
number, to enable such claim, potential claim or complaint to be intimated to the
contractor's insurance company by the Council, any such tenant or any such other
person;

(ii) declaring that the contractor shall be obliged thereafter to provide timeously to the
contractor's insurance company all relevant details to enable such claim, potential
claim or complaint to be processed with the minimum delay; and

Head of
red into to such levels as
we and eGovernment

eniereainiowii
r supplies4oth
t(6haII

be exI

.ind rwhich circ
Ty) shall be
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(iii) binding the contractor to update the Council on the progress and outcome of any
claim submitted by any of the Council's tenants or any other person deriving right or
benefit from the Council.

30

30.1

30.2

CONTRACT TERMS − ILLEGAL PRACTICES

Cancellation of Contract

Every contract entered into by the Council shall contain a clause entitling the Council to
cancel the contract and to receive from the contractor the amount of any loss resulting
from such cancellation if the contractor or any of the contractor's representatives (whether
with or without the knowledge of the contractor) shall have practised collusion in tendering
for the contract or any other contract with the Council, or, shall have offered, promised or
given to the Council or any other public body or any,p, son employed by or on behalf of
the Council or any other public body any f i n a n c i a l o r advantage to induce a person
to perform improperly or to reward a person f o n p r o p e r performance of a relevant
function or activity in relation to the obtaining o ê " i ' c u t i o n of the contract or any other
contract with the Council or any other p c 6dy. B e t e any contract is cancelled in
terms of this Standing Order 30, the ajpr6priate Chie14fflcer shall seek the written//','approval of the Head of Business for L 1 ! a n d Democratic Sct!pns

Remedies

Where a contract is ca
Contract)

in terms Order 30.1LCancellation of

(a) the contractor shall
thereby sutajp,and/or

(b)
ter

more thant

31 CON'TRACTTE

31.1 No Assigflation/SL

32

32.1

which the Council may

rsons who will be considered for
or require the removal of the

JesAh eapprö'riate Chief Officer can disallow that
from any,iurther relevant contracts for a fixed period of no
r months

NATION/SUB−LET

ng Permitted

Unless s p e c i f i l l e ) % i f t e d in a contract, a contractor shall not assign sub−contract or
novate a contract i My part thereof, except with the prior written consent of the Council.
The appropriate Chief Officer in consultation with the Head of Business for Legal and
Democratic Solutions and/or the Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions shall have the
power to consent on behalf of the Council to the assignation, novation, or sub−contracting
of a contract.

CONTRACT TERMS − EQUALITIES LEGISLATION

To be in Compliance with Equalities Legislation

32.1.1 Before entering into any contract, the Council shall obtain an assurance in writing from the
contractor that, to the best of the contractor's knowledge and belief, the contractor is not
unlawfully discriminating within the meaning and scope of the provisions of the Equalities
Legislation.

loss

onttà'ctor is incIded%lWny
f Officer shall immediately

that listand/or
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32.2 Undertaking in Relation to Equalities

32.2.1 Where a contractor is undertaking a function of the Council on its behalf the contract must
contain an undertaking by the contractor, when carrying out that function, not to do any act
which constitutes discrimination on the grounds of sex, marital status, race, disability, age,
gender, sexual orientation, language or social origin, or other personal attributes (including
religion or lack thereof) such as religious beliefs or political opinions (or lack of such beliefs
or opinions). Further the contract must contain such provision(s) as is/are necessary,
having due regard to the needto:−(i)

eliminate unlawful discrimination;
(ii) eliminate harassment;
(iii) promote equality of opportunity;
(iv) take steps to take account of persons disabiliti

treating disabled persons etc. more favourabl
(v) promote positive attitudes ; and 4
(vi) encourage participation in public life

33

33.1

to ensure that the Council can comply with
ensure that the contractor will comply with
Legislation.

CONTRACT TERMS − THE HU

To be in Compliance with

Where appropriate, any contract ifltst
determined by the Head of Legal at
with the requirernentsothe Human •;
function for the uncil andtnat the co
all claims that m y b e madeaainst th
by, or arises out 5'fthe c o n t r t or any
contra

3 4 CONTRACT
SO'cIAL AND EM

34.1 Conditions for Perfoi
/,,

The appropriaéhief
conditions relatin'to t

(i) are link

(ii)

(iii)

TLAW

the

even where that involves
other persons;

duties;

ACT

where appropriate to
r the Equalities

an assuf'álnce in writing, in the form
atk− ,,SolutioKi the contractor will comply
t499.,8'p so faras they are carrying out a'/
r7will inde ,,nify the Council against any and/
cil due to a'breach of the Act which is caused

or omissions of the contractor under the

CE WITH ENVIRONMENTAL,

must include in a contract or Framework Agreement
rmance of that contract/Frameworkthat:−to

the subject matter of the contract or Framework Agreement;

are indicated in the call for competition or Procurement Documentation; and

are reasonably necessary to ensure that the successful Tenderer complies
with environmental, social and employment law.

Rights A'998
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35

35.1

CONTRACT TERMS TERMINATION OF CONTRACT

Express Term of Contract

It shall be a condition of every contract entered into by the Council and all Framework
Agreements established by the Council that the Council has the right to terminate the
contract or Framework Agreement where:−

0) the contract or Framework Agreement has been subject to substantial
modification which would have required a new procurement exercise in
accordance with Standing Order 38 (Contract Modifications);

(iii) the contractor at the time of the award was subject to one of the mandatory
grounds of exclusion in the European P r r e m e n t Regulations or the
Reform Act Regulations and should h a b ' e n excluded from the
procurement exercise; /fØ

(iv) the contract or Framework Agree ent shouInot have been awarded to the
contractor in view of a serioi.ófringements 6bl igat ions under the EU/"9/
Treaties and Directives t a f h s been declared ithe European Court of
Justice in a procedure undAr t ic le 258 of the Treatop the Functioning of
the EU. 1.

35.2 Implied Term of Contract

Even if there is no express term
or Framework Agreement on an
Term of Contract)a1erm will be
notice.

36 CONTI
(GDPR

36.1
Td6A%//ZE//i(/n'

37

37.1

W1'4re as part of a'toiI
the 4DPR and anyl "I

undertaljg by the conti
DemocrafSolutions, t
which shalI i ' lude, but
security arran€
Council when they
GDPR and any leg

he

D'ótr.act allowinthe Council to terminate the contract
e gbitnds set out1rStanding Order 35.1 (Express

/457.
d giving Coundilj,e right to terminate on giving

ENERAIf DATA P CTION REGULATION

on Regulation (GDPR)

;t,tge.contractor will be processing personal data (as defined in
sIatioriarnending the same), that contract must contain an
tor, in aform determined by the Head of Business for Legal and
the contractor will comply with the requirements of the GDPR,
be limited to, the provision and maintenance of technical and

frocessing personal data and the provision of assistance to the
aling with subject access requests (all terms as defined in the
amending the same).

TRADING OPERATIONS

Exemption of Trading Operations

Where the Council can provide a trading operation or commercial service which provides
the Works, Services or Supplies sought, then the Council can carry out work or arrange for
the provision of the Works,Services or Supplies without the requirement to seek competitive
tenders, if in the opinion of the appropriate Assistant Chief Executive in consultation with
the appropriate Convener, or (in his/her absence) Vice Convener, Best Value (as set out in
Standing Order 2.6) can be demonstrated. To ensure that Best Value is achieved in
relation to cost and quality all awards will require to be negotiated and agreed. In instances
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where, considering the requirement to secure Best Value , no agreement can be reached,
then the contract is to be awarded subject to competitive tendering procedures as specified
in Standing Orders 6 (Restricted 'Style' Tendering), 7 (Open 'Style' Tendering), or the
negotiated procedure if permitted in terms of Standing Orders 9 (Negotiated Tendering
Procedure − General) 10 (Negotiated Tendering Procedure − Social Care Contracts)
or 15 (European Procurement Regulations). Nothing in this Standing Order will affect the
right of any trading operation or commercial service from being included in the tendering
process in terms of Standing Order 37.2 (Inclusion of Trading Operations in
Competitions)

37.2

37.3

38

38.1

Inclusion of Trading Operations in Tendering Process

Where tenders are being sought in relation to any contracts for Supplies, the provision of
Services or the carrying out of any Works are invited by public advertisement, the
appropriate section of the Council providing a similar irádr operation or commercial
service, may tender for all such contracts advertise y u b l i c advertisement.

Statutory Requirements

All trading operations and commercial ser.066§ must be c a r r i ë u t in accordance with the
requirements of the Local Authorities (Gods and Services) Act and/or the Local
Government in Scotland Act 2003 (as a l i cab le ) or any statutory ('thfication orre−enactment

thereof and any Regulations made'and Guidnce given by t e Scottish
Ministers.

CONTRACT MODIFICA

Application

(a) A contractfamevTh
procuremeriVxercise b

−7 ,.the European icurem

(b)/1it'i
tedW500,000

No Contract
withoutthe.
Procurem i1

3 9 RETENTIC

39.1 Retention of

UREMENT/CONTRACT DOCUMENTS

Awarded

The appropriate Chief Officer must ensure that copies of all contracts awarded and
associated supporting documentation are kept in accordance with the Council's retention
policy. This Standing Order applies to all contracts for Supplies and the provision of
Services where the estimated value exceeds £50,000 and for Works contracts where the
estimated value exceeds £500,000. Including all contracts where the value exceeds the
EU Thresholds.

carried
Regulal

mo'dfiêduring its term without a new
ided the requirements of Regulation 72 of
met;

or Framework Agreements where the
'/'.'///. •'//

,000 for$upp1es and Services and for Works exceeds
RegularJirocurements.

shall be Thdified i i i t r m s of Standing Order 38 (Contract Modifications)
appropriate hief Officer first taking advice from the Head of Asset and

olutions the Head of Business for Legal and Democratic Solutions.
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39.2 Retention of documents relevant to awarded contracts

The documentation to be retained in terms of Standing Order 39.1 (Retention of
Contracts Awarded) must justify decisions taken in all stages of the contract award
procedure and comply with the requirements of any relevant Procurement Process.

4 0 PROCUREMENT STRATEGY

40.1 Preparation of the Procurement Strategy

40.1.1 As a minimum the Council must prepare a Procurement Strategy in accordance with the
requirements specified in the Reform Act and any guidance published by the Scottish
Government under the Reform Act and any guidance pubiished by the Scottish
Government under the Reform Act.

40.1.2 Before 1 April 2019 and on the anniversary of ea Wé'áithereafter the Council will reviewY / //7/
its Procurement Strategy and publish a revised curemeStrategy

40.1.3 The Head of Asset and Procurement Soht.iii7s shall lead t h e ' a r a t i o n and/or review of
the Council's Procurement Strategy. Von

/
40.2 Publication of the Procurement Strategy 000

The Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions wi ublish the Procurement Strategy and
'/"z.any revised Procurement Strategort t ie Council's wbsite and in any other manner as

required by the Reform Act. 'Ø, 'pJ
41 ANNUAL PRO

41.1 Preparation of tbE

41. 1.1 As soon: reasonPro1rat
4',pr //re an annua1

Act and an

41.1.2 The Hé
Procure

Asset and
Report.

41.2 Publication

The Head of Asset'i
on the Council's webs

nual

tiàb1éäfter the'éId of the financial year for which a
ed dlementtrategy was prepared the Council must

rent report iWaddordance with the requirements specified in the
ce$tiblished by the Scottish Government under the Reform Act.

curemebSolutions shall lead the preparation of the Annual

rocurement Report

rocurement Solutions will publish the annual procurement report
and in any other manner as required by the Reform Act.

4 2 ETHICS AND STANDARDS

42.1 Ethical Behaviour and Standards

The following ethical behaviour and standards must be observed in relation to all
procurement activity;

(a) Ethical behaviour must be promoted at all times;
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(b) The conduct of employees should not foster the suspicion of any conflict
between their official duty and their personal interest;

(c) The action of employees should not be, nor give the impression that they have
or may have been, influenced by a gift or consideration to show favour or
disfavour to any person or organisation;

(d) Dealings with Candidates, Tenderers and contractors must at all times be
transparent, honest and fair; and

(e) Employees must keep sufficient records to demonstrate that appropriate
standards have been observed throughout any Procurement Process and
subsequent contract period.

42.2 The Bribery Act 2010

42.2.1 The Bribery Act 2010 has introduced a new regi
to Council employees are set out below, these
bribed.

i. The most relevant offences
to receiving bribes and being

(a) These offences relate to an

(i) carrying on functiÔ
(ii) activities connected
(iii) activiuesjbeing perfo
(iv) by orb ç,b halfof a

a pubii'C• nature; orH' l iness; or
d)W1a persons employment; or
y'persons;

and

was the function oractivity:−ith;

or

n by virtue of performing it.

The ground for thré'éf,the offences are established when any person
requests, ag%4s to r e d e or accepts a financial or other advantage; and

(viii) iritends that a relevant function or activity should be performed
4i 'properiy by them or another person; or

the request, agreement or acceptance itself constitutes the
improper performance by them of a relevant function or activity;
or

(x) it is a reward for the improper performance by them or another
person of a relevant function or activity.

The grounds for the fourth offenceare:−(xi)

where in anticipation of or in consequence of someone
requesting, agreeing to receive or accepting a financial or other
advantage, a relevant function or activity is performed improperly
by them or by another person at their request or with their assent
or acquiescence.
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42.2.2 The Bribery Act 2010 contains other offences and employees must contact Legal Services
or Internal Audit for further advice where required.

42.2.3 It is essential that all Councillors and employees in line with the Council's Code of Conduct
are, and are seen to be, above reproach in their actions. They must ensure that their
personal judgement and integrity cannot reasonably be seen to be compromised by the
acceptance of benefits of any kind from a third party.

42.3 Conflicts of Interest

42.3.1 There may, on occasion, be conflicts of interest between a Candidate, Tenderer or a
contractor and employees who are involved in undertaking a contract award procedure and
or contract and supplier management activity. If this is thy, case, the situation must be
assessed by the appropriate Chief Officer to determineh it can be resolved. Usually, this
involves the Chief Officer removing any conflicted i n d i & a l from the contract award
procedure or contract and supplier management a t b i t ' s o that they are not in a position to
influence decisions made./////////

42.3.2 Examples of conflict of interest are when
procedure and or contract and supplier
member:

(a) stands to benefit from an award
influence the decisibn'about wh

(b) has a controlling intéié'st
manager which might #/M

42.3.3 If an employee isuncertain;.whether
/Ø'//must be s o u g ç o m the appjppriate

4 3 GENERAL

43.1
R((1Ities

th ief Officers arere
a p p r i a t e , externa'V
and b6inply with ti
Procuremr3t Strategy

43.2 Review

plier as

involved i.3ndertaking a contract award
i t activity ot4irnmediate family

a c t i l d
that r s o n f l a position to

raKe such an award; Or

a4iiareholder, director or senior
of 'ducts under a contract.

of interest, further advice
r.

i bp fo r ensuring that all appropriate employees, and where
ultarft contractors and partner organisations, have access to
Counci Financial Regulations', the Councils Corporate
these Standing Orders.

43.2.1 The Head of A s s ' d Procurement Solutions will keep these Standing Orders under
regular review and h a n g consulted Chief Officers, will present any required proposals for
revision of the Standing Orders, to the Policy and Resources Committee for agreement and
approval by Council.

43.2.2 The Head of Asset and Procurement Solutions having consulted where appropriate
with the Head of Business for Legal and Democratic Solutions shall have power to vary
these Standing Orders but only in the followingcircumstances−(i)

to reflect changes in job titles, reorganisations of service areas and vacancies in
posts; or
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(ii) to change references to any piece of legislation where the legislation is repealed
and to insert references to new pieces of legislation where the new pieces of
legislation largely re−enact the provisions of the repealed legislation; or

(iii) to change the financial values of the EU Thresholds or the Reform Act where
referred to in these Standing Orders, to implement any changes in these
thresholds.

43.3 Circulation

Electronic copies of these Standing Orders are issued to all Chief Officers. In addition, the
document can be accessed on the Council's Intranet.
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